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.ckia lim Up!

1939 and WAR - and sud

denly everybody looked

anxiously to the railroads as

the life lines of defense. Could

they do their part of the job
ahead?

They did it in 1939.

They did it again in 1940.

And now the record for 1941
is in-and the railroads have

handled the biggest transpor
tation job in history.

The railroads handled more

traRie than in the busiest year
of the first WorldWar.

-handledmore traffic than in

the peak year 1929.

- handled two-thirds of all the
nation's traffic-all the freight
they were asked to haul.

"'11all thoworld DO job i. boo
iDsbetterdODO today thaDb,.
tho American Railroad."
Hon. Clarence Po l.ea of Cali.
fornia, Cloairman, Committee
on/nteratateGndFore;"n Com
,mer"e, he/ore 'Ioe Houa. 01
Reprea.,.tati_.Sept.ZS.1941

- hauledmore tonsmoremiles

than any carrier in the world
has ever transported in one

year before.

The railroadsdid the jobwith
out car shortages-without
congestion - for industry - for
aAriculture-for defense.

That record gives its own em
phatic answer to fearful talk
of railroad bottlenecks.

There weren't any. And, with
the continued cooperation of

the government and shippers,
there won't be any-provided
only that the railroads are per
mitted to get the materials

theymust have to keep tracks,
locomotives and cars in repair,
and to buy new equipment to
meet increased defense pro
duction.

Aim at Wheat Improvement
By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

KANSAS wheat has a good name.

But Its quality must be. zealously
guarded, or we are going to wake up
some fine morning with a gone feeling
in the pit of our pocketbooks, due to
the fact that our "best wheat in the
world" slogan has been swiped by
some other section of the country.
This .Idea was tossed about pretty

freely at the November 25 meeting,
at Manhattan, of the Committee on

Wheat Varieties, of which J. C.Mohler,
secretary of the State Board of Agri
culture, is chairman. Top spots in the
discussion also were awarded to the
2-cent premium plan for wheat, ex

plained on page 15 of your November
1, Kansas Farmer; the antiquated test
weight method of buying wheat; re
vision of federal standards for wheat;
boycott or discount on Chiefkan and
Red Chief; and registration of wheat
varieties.
Regarding the 2-cent premium, Dr.

John H. parker, director of the Kansas

Wheat Improvement ASSOCiation, ex
plained that 94 mills and elevators in
39 counties are paying extra until De
cember 31 for "Certified" and "Grade
A" wheat of the 3 varieties, Turkey,
Kanred and Tenmarq. This is only of
academic interest now, he said, be
cause the volume of such wheat going
to mills is small. Yet he believes it is
a step in the right direction. The plan
could be spread over the state with a

set-up in every county to apply this Urges Making Chiefkan Acceptable
premium after wheat seeding is over.

Millers are glad to get this kind of Dean L. E. Call, of the College, ex-
wheat in carload lots. pressed an opinion that there is an

Probably the main value right now obligation to make Chiefkan accept
in such an idea, according to A. L. able to the bakers if that is possible.
Clapp, secretary of the Kansas Crop· But he said it hasn't been done so far.

Improvement Association, is that the Dr. O. O. Wolf, president of the

2-cent premium takes up the slack for State Farm Bureau, said we shouldn't

the man who grows good seed wheat; be too quick to condemn this wheat

it gives him a little extra for any grain which has so many good qualtttes,
he doesn't sell for seed. And it is one "Shouldn't we take more time to study.
route to better milling wheats. its possibilities?" he asked. "Maybe

we can find how to do the thing that
can't be done." Dr. Wolf took up the

point that Chiefkan is being used in
some parts of the country to bring up
the quality of other wheat. He doesn't
think it fair, therefore, if millers pe
nalize Chiefkan growers, then take
their wheat, mix it with other kinds
and sell It at a premium. "Why not

give farmers the benefit of that

price?" he inquired.
C. C. Cunningham said the problem

is what the farmer is to be paid for his
(Continued on Page 14)

Weight Determines Price

Everyone agreed there has been

no appreciable improvement in the
method of buying wheat since the year
one. It is on test-weight, largely.. If
that weight is good, so is the price. If
the test weight isn't up to standard,
down goes the price. C. C. Cunning
ham, EI Dorado, farmer, seed grower,
and president. of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture, and E. L. Bet

ton, Kansas Grain Inspection Depart
ment, Kansas City, both discussed

House Resolution No. 12, 1941 session

of the Kansas legislature, which urged
the Secretary of Agriculture in Wash

ington to make an immediate study
and possible revision of federal stan

dards for wheat to the end that farm
ers will be paid more nearly on a basis
of true value and quality.
Right on hand was R. H. Black, in

charge of grain standards research for
the U. S. D. A., who made the trip
from Washington, to explain to the

Kansas Committee onWheat Improve
ment that a project has been set up in

the Department to determine whether

a revision of the standards is feasible.
Can a better measure of milling and

baking quality be incorporated in· the
standards for hard red winter wheat?
The only thing to report on this is the
fact that the U. S. D. A. is working on

it.
Remarking that Turkeywheat made

the big reputation for Kansas, Chair
man Mohler questioned whether in

ferior varieties wil! destroy this repu
tation. A sub-committeewas appointed
to prepare a statement regarding the

currently black sheep of the wheat

family, Chiefkan and Red Chief. R. 1.
Throckmorton and E..G. Bayfield, of
Kansas State College, have seen and

supervised enough tests on these 2

. wheats 90 they turn thumbs down on

them. Mohler· read their statement
which had wide circulation· earlier in

the year. President F. D. Farrell, of
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the College, then recalled that millers
didn't like Turkey wheat at first, then
they objected to Blackhull, and now

Chiefkan is on the undesirable list. Dr.
Farrell wanted to know whether this
antagonism was due to the fact that
Chiefkan now is a new variety.
Jess B. Smith, Kansas City, man

ager Associated Millers of Kansas
Wheat, and president of the Kansas
Wheat Improvement Association, gave
bis answer. He explained that when
Turkey wheat first came the mills
were not set up to process and temper
hard wheat. They had. to learn how,
and did. When Blackhull came it pre
sented other problems in quality of
bread, but the mills finally worked out
a method of handling Blackhull. But
Chiefkan is something different-a
Dr. Jekyll and MI'. Hyde. It is recog
nized as a wheat that tests as high or

higher than others; its yield is better;
has a higher protein test; it qualifies
for a high loan rate; it produces as

much or more flour than other wheats.
But despite all o��these good qualities,
Mr. Smith said tne bakers simply will
not have it. It makes off-color flour,
the dough rises and then falls· too soon,
the loaves of bread are small and sad.
Millers would like to use it but they
cannot. Chiefkan, according to· Mr.

Smith, has a strain of Durham in it
that cannot be overcome.
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Cattle Grubs
One of the most important in

sect problems confronting cat
tle owners is the control of cat
tle grubs. The bulletin on this

subject gives the description of
life and history of cattle grubs,
explains how they do their
work, how they may be detected
and methods of control. Other
U. S. D. A. bulletins listed be
low may be ordered from Bulle
tin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. They are free. Please

print your name and address
when ordering.
No. 59-Hints on Coyote and Wolf
Trapping.

No. 909-Cattle Lice and How to
Eradicate Them.

No.1017-Cattle Scab and Methods
of C'ontrol and Eradication.

No. 1397-Mouse Control In Field
and Orchard..

No. 1415-Beef on the Farm: Slaugh
tering. Cutting. Curing.

No. 1533-Rat Control.
No. 1596-Cattle Grub or Heel Flies
with Suggestions for Their Con
trol.

No. 1600--Dehornlng, C'astrating.
Branding, and Marking Beef Cat
tle.

No. 1649-Constructlon of ChimneyS
and Fireplaces.

No. 1719--Improvlng the Farm En
vironment tor Wildlife.
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Ground or chopped sorghum fodder has become the standard roughage
with Kansas lomb feeders. It serves well on the form of Kaine brothers,
veteran stockmen, of Wamego, who now have 4,300 lambs on feed.

II BO¥ FREELAND

EVERY farmer with livestock pays for a
feed grinder, whether he owns one or
not. This is the solemn conviction of

Albert and William Kaine, big-scale stockmen
in Pottawatomie county, who are convinced
the man without a grinder actually pays for
one in waste of good feed.
The Kaines grind down their losses by

grinding the feed, and their system offers
striking contrast to methods of a few years
ago when grinding was limited primarily to
grains. With a mill that chops, grinds and
mixes, they consider that preparation of
rough feeds, as well as grains, is one of the
most important factors in any successful
stock-feeding program.
The principal job for their versatile mill at

present is to chop sorghum forage for 4,300
lambs now on feed at their place. Shocked
feed in the field is hauled direct to the mill,
where it is converted into a palatable, chopped
roughage, which can be eaten without waste
of stalks or other coarse parts.
On the Kaine farm, this type of roughage is

preferred over silage, for the feeding of lambs.
They point out that silage contains too much
acid for best results with lambs, while the
chopped forage is desirable in every respect.
Their preference for ground dry feed over si
lage reflects the general opinion of experi
enced lambs feeders thruout the state, accord
ing to R. F. Cox, of Kansas
State College, who is in charge
of lamb-feeding investigations
conducted in this state.
Hog raising is another im

portant part of the Kaine oper
ations, and even the hogs eat
some chopped roughage. This
year the Kaine hog-raising
Program includes the farrow
ing and feeding out of more
than 1,200 head of pigs, in
spring and fall litters from 80
brood sows.

During the gestation periods,
these sows receive a ration

consisting primarily of chopped alfalfa hay
and ground corn. The alfalfa and corn are
mixed together as they go thru the mill. Con
taining about equal parts by weight of alfalfa
and corn, the mixture is fed in self-feeders.
In addition, the sows receive a protein con
centrate which is hand-fed at the rate of one
fourth pound a head, daily.
For cattle, the value of grinding is demon

strated in typical fashion by Carl and Martin
. Masenthin, progressive Osage county farm
ers. With a herd of more than 50 good Short
horns, handled under practical farm condi
tions, the Masenthin brothers follow a plan
of grinding all forage feeds.

THEY have found that grinding reduces by
half the amount of sorghum fodder neces

sary to supply the needs of their herd, be
cause stalks and all are eaten in the ground
form. At the same time, grinding changes the
feed into a form much more convenient for
handling. Ground roughage can be handled in
baskets, or with a scoop shovel. It can be fed
conveniently in a trough or feed bunk, and
cattle cannot pull it out into the mud like
they can a bundle of fodder.
Storage convenience of ground feed is

considered an especially important factor
.on the Masenthin farm. They figure a load
of fodder in chopped form requires about
one-fourth as much space as in bundle
form. In times when fodder is dry, the
Masenthin brothers may bring in a reserve

3

With chopped fodder in a bin, Mar
tin Masenthin can use a scoop
shovel for feeding roughage to his

good Shorthorn cottle.

supply capable of supplying their feed needs
for several days or several weeks. The fodder
is chopped and blowed into a bin or mow. It
can be fed out just as silage is fed from a silo.
The Masenthins do not claim that ground

corn or sorghum forage is superior to silage,
pound for pound, in cattle feeding. However,
they do prefer this system of feeding over the
use of silage. They call attention to the fact
that fodder can be hauled in and chopped
whenever convenient, while silos must be filled
at a time when the average farmer is ex
tremely busy.
Having followed the plan of grinding rough

feeds for about 7 years, Carl and Martin
Masenthin have not overlooked the advan
tages in chopping their alfalfa hay. They find
it reduces necessary storage space about half,
and increases the feed value noticeably.
Most grinder owners save time and expense

by grinding and mixing different grains and
roughages, all in one operation. This is a popular practice on the farm of Sherman Mertz
and son Lawrence, lamb and cattle feeders .
Wabaunsee county. They are fattening 0:>

lambs this season r.Con tinned on
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HARD experience agriculture
has learned that it must fight
for what it gets. This will be

strongly, even shockingly, empha
sized again in the near future in
connection with farm machinery.
Without question the supply situa
tion is serious. The one thing that
will make it less serious is for
farmers to take a hand right now
in demanding the farm machinery
they will need in 1942; machinery to produce
food for the United States; to feed a fourth
of the population of the British Isles; perhaps
to help feed Russia; and to pile up food reserves
for ourselves and for Europe after the war.

Our farmers are called upon by the Secre

tary of Agriculture for a record production of

foodstuffs. At the same time he admits 1942

will be a critical time for farmers, that farm
labor will be limited-it already is a half mil

lion persons short of a year ago. To make up
for this the Secretary says that farmers will

have to rely more and more upon machinery.
That is the problem. Will farmers be able to

get equipment they need?

• •

Unless farmers can get the machinery they
need the Food for Defense program may fail.

In that case the farmer will be blamed. The

fact that he was handicapped will make no

difference. The finger of scorn will be pointed
at him just the same. His patriotism will be

questioned.
On the surface it might not look so bad.,

Word from Washington says that farm equip
ment factories will be allotted 80 per cent as

much materials as they turned into farm

equipment in 1940. But when you work it out

with pencil and paper you don't get that same
answer. The Supplies, Priorities and Alloca

tion Board did announce that 1942 farm

equipment production will be on a basis of 80

per cent of 1940, but the catch in the figure is

that the next year's production reaches back

to July 1, 1941, as a starting point. In the lat

ter part of this year, manufacturers of farm

machinery were allowed 120 per cent of their

1940 requirements. And it now appears that

everything that was used in the last half of

1941 in excess of the 80 per cent of 1940 will

be subtracted from the materials allotted for

1942. So 80 per cent for 1942 actually means

far less than that.

• •

The Department of Agriculture estimated

the minimum needs in materials for produc
tion of farm equipment for next year at 107

per cent of 1940. Certainly that word mini-

Hope
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

To make our life's work here, a song
We must catch thoughts awing
Forgetting things oft felt by us

That dare suggest a sting;
For 'there are strains above all these
That set the worrying heart at ease.

Perhaps, it can be helped! Sing on

And catch the sun's first gleam
That always breaks where darkened clouds

Would stifle hope's fond dreams.

And to the longing weary heart

New courage, hope and joy impart.

The past in history. Today
Is ours so face the sun-

With courage drive away the doubt
That says it can't be done:
Tho nights may come and dark walls rise
Tomorrow's sun shall fill your skies!

By T. A. McNeal
mum by the Department of Agriculture should
have had some significance with the SPAB or

allocation board. But in the super-mad rush of
turning everything possible into defense ef
fort, the Department of Agriculture's figure
was trimmed to 80 per cent of 1940, or only
73 per cent of the recommended minimum.
When the equipment manufacturers, farm

ers, dealers, and similar authorities were

asked for a figure, they estimated the needs at
138 per cent of 1940. But SPAB used the

knife, gave only 55 per cent of this careful

estimate, despite the fact that no other or

ganizations or individuals are in better posi
tion to know the needs of agriculture in the

equipment line than the Department of Agri
culture and the folks who actually manufac

ture, distribute and use the implements. And
we are not exactly sure that Lease-Lend and
other "urgently urgent" orders won't be filled
out of the 80 per c�nt.

• •

In view of the Food for Defense plans, it
seems probable that equipment for producing.
certain foods for which increases have been

requested by the Secretary of Agriculture will
receive preferential consideration. This' is an

indication that very severe shortages may ap

pear in some lines of farming equipment. The
only way to help this is for farmers to make

their voices heard in Washington. A letter to

your Senators and Representatives stating
your ideas on the matter will be of real aid in

getting more materials that will go into farm

equipment which will help produce the food

that will be needed. It is obvious that careful

adjustments are advisable. Food is more im

portant now than at any other time in history
in helping protect our country and in offering
a road to peace.
Just a few days ago the Department of Ag

riculture stated that with the heaviest needs

for milk still ahead, further sharp increases in

production will be necessary, and has quite
properly recommended to defense officials that

increased amounts of dairy equipment be

made available to farmers next year. But if

dairy farming is expanded; it not only re

quires milking machines and cooling equip
ment, but it reaches back into the field where

more tractors and plows and seeders and har

vesters also will be of greatest importance.
The special order issued by the Office of Pro
duction Management for 1,340,000 milk cans

isn't the full answer to more dairy production
by any means.

• •

The silo must not be left out of the picture,
either. One good authority states that if even
one-half of the dairy food concentrates are to

be obtained without diversion from-other mar

kets, at 'least 75,000 additional silos are

needed. Preservation of green forage crops

corn, grass and legumes-for feeding dairy
animals and other livestock is highly essential.
Again we must go back to the field with its

complete equipment if we are to produce this

silage. The same thing is true in the case

of increased poultry production. Everything
must be done to increase the numbers of lay
ers and to handle them properly in laying
quarters. But back of all of that is field pro
duction and harvesting of feeds. The whole

picture calls for- a well-rounded production
schedule for farm implements

....and machinery.

College' in Danger'
KANSAS State College is one of

our greatest assets. Its findings
are of benefit to every citizen of
Kansas. More than that, the nation
as a whole has profited by the work
done at Ma,nhattan and at outlying
experimental farms. Therefore, all
of us, and farmers most of all, are
interested in what Dr. F. D. Farrell,

president of that great institution, has to say
about its particular job. A restatement of its
function seemed advisable to Dr. Farrell, in the

face of 2 provisions of the Agricultural Ad
justment Act, which "may endanger the in

tegrity, and hence the usefulness of every land

grant college," including our own Kansas

State College at Manhattan.

• •

President Farrell spoke at the recent an

nual meeting of the Kansas Farm Bureau,
regarding the college and its relation to the

various national agricultural programs. He

emphasized the fact that the function of the

college is to discover, interpret and dissemi

nate truth, unpleasant as well as pleasant. "It
is the duty of the extension service," he said,
"to conduct the educational work regarding
these programs, to explain what they are and

how they operate. It is not the duty of the

extension service to -police the programs nor

to manage their financial affairs. This is the

duty of the federal, state, regional and county
agencies that properly have been set up for

this purpose."
• •

The first provision Dr. Farrell mentioned is
one requiring the county agricultural agent to
be either the secretary or a non-voting mem

ber of the county AAA committee; He felt

this would make the county agent turn police
man, promoter or propagandist. Another pro
vision authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture
to utilize the agricultural extension service,
among other approved agencies. President

Farrell feels that if the extension service
should be utilized in easily imaginable ways,
it would mean its destruction. Frankly he

says: "In these times of intense political, eco
nomic and social antagonisms, the public must

safeguard the freedom of its scientific and
educational agencies against all adverse pres

sures if these agencies are to continue to

serve the public welfare." In other words, our

agricultural colleges as scientific institutions

are on the spot.
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For Christmas

Gifts for Mother, Dad, Little
Brother, Little Sister and others,
are suggested in the leaflet, "A
Gift Lift for Santa." The nice
part about it is that all the sug
gested gifts are things you can
make yourself, right at home.
Also included in this leaflet are
some ideas formaking your own
Christmas cards. The leaflet is
yours, for 3 cents to cover mail
ing charges. Address your re

quest to Leila Lee, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Being Replaced by Many New Enterprises
\

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

W�'n to do about the future is a

W question that occupies the minds
of most orchard men in Northeast
Kansas just now. Whether to reset
their orchards; ruined by the Armistice
Day blizzard pf a year ago, or to go
in for a new type of farming is a prob
lem that each individual must solve
for himself. Many of the older orchard
ists are disheartened' and show but
little interest in replanting apples. Dry
years and profitless years have damp
ened their ardor. Ten years for apple
trees to start producing fruit is too
long to walt, they say.
Not all of the orchard men share

this gloomy outlook, however. Accord
Ing to George W. Kinkead, secretary
of the Kansas State Horticultural So
ciety, James N. Farley is replacing his
SOO-acre apple orchard near Hutchin
son, severely damaged by the Novem
ber, 1940, freeze. Dubach Brothers, of
near Wathena, plan to reset at least a
part of their orchard in the spring. The
Dinsmore orchard. northeast of Troy
will be replanted as will also the Hall plant grape vineyards or increase the
orchard north of Appleton. ones they have. Some will go in forThe Armistice Day freElze left truck raising, paying especial attenGeorge Jones, one of the younger gen- tion to tomatoes. As tobacco growingeration orchardists; a heavy loser. His has proved successful in this section,fine orchard west of Wathena -was some apple men thought of putting a
ruined. It was just old enough to begin part of their land into that crop. Butmaking money for him. Mr. ·Jones in- investigation disclosed the AAA has
tends replacing some Of his apple trees the tobacco situation. sewed up tight.with peaches this spring but expressed Not another acre of the leaf will theythe

.

fear that peach planting might allow to grow in this county.easily be overdone. The. Stannard orchard near Atchi.

"Uillike apples," said he, "peaches son, altho not entirely killed, has been
are a pertshable fruit and must be sold converted largeiy into a chicken ranch.when they are ready. If too many peo- The large apple-packing shed on that
pIe have peaches to sell at one time farm has been made over into a layingourmarkets may not be able to absorb house that now gives shelter to severalthem all." hundred hens. According to Claude R.
Many apple men in this section will

.

Wickard, secretary of agriculture,turn to small fruit: for their cash in- eggs and explosives are both key cogscome; particularly strawberries, rasp-
.

in the defense machinery. So it may beberries and blackberries. Others will an act of patriotism to convert some

AMERICAN farmers will butcher
1'1: more hogs for their own use in
'1942 than they have for many years,
If past history is any indication. In
years past, despite sharp rises and falls
in pork prices and the number of hogs
'on farms, American farmers have kept.

right on butchering hogs for their use,r
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Those stout-hearted souls who have
determined not to be discouraged bY
low prices, losses over a 10-year drouth
period and the death of their trees last
fall already have begun to make plans
for new and better orchards. Varieties
will be carefully selected and they will
plant only those kinds for which there
is.an active market demand. They will
not buy their trees from every Tom,
Dick and Harry who may happen to
have trees to sell, but they will hunt
out the nurseryman who offers trees

of the idle buildings 011: these one-time grown on hardy root stocks. Because
apple farms into egg factories. Here they know that most apple varieties
at Echo Glen Farm we have only to must be cross-pollinated for best
enlarge our 18-year-old flock of ROP yields, these apple men will see to it
White Rocks to make them return that in their new plantings either
what our dead 15-year-old apple or- every fifth row will be a pollinizing
chard would have brought. variety or the pollinizers will be every
Undoubtedly there will be an in- 3rd tree in every 3rd row. Some of

crease in general-farming operations these new orchards will be terraced.
in this sectioruas former orchard farm- In steep, hilly land a modified contour
ers attempt to develop new sources of ing system will be used. It is expected
income. Already there are signs of an that the newly organized soil conser
Increasing interest in dairying. J. E.. vation district in Doniphan county will
Chapple, 'manager of the George W. be of-great service in this work.
Kinkead orchards near Troy, has re- Growers who have the courage to
cently acquired a fine herd of Jerseys. start over will be taking a greater in
A. E. Williamson and C. W. Oliver are terest in the possibilities of new out
other orchard owners who have started lets for their fruit. The demand which
building dairy herds since the disas- has been built up for fruit products
trous freeze. Cattle feeding and hog such as fruit juices, canned fruits,
ratstng are getting increased attention dried fruits, preserves, jams and jellies
and lamb raising is favored by some. is tremendous, and the .individual who

takes advantage of this demand by
producing some of these things right on
his own farm, under his.own brand calif..
not help but increase the cash income
from his orchard. In this' day of rural
electrification it is now a simple mat
ter for a fruit grower to preserve his
fruits by freezing, so that their sale
may be extended thruout the entire
year. Strawberries, raspberries, boy
senberries, cherries, peaches and apri
cots make especially desirable frozen
products.
In recent years juices have become

one of the most important fruit prod
ucts consumed in large quantities
thruout the year. Flash-pasteurized
apple juice put up in bottles will net
the grower much more than the same
amount of cider marketed in gallon
jugs. In the canning, preserving and
jelly-making of fruits directly on the
farm there is a potential market of
profit and no reason why a fruit
grower cannot produce uniformly ex
cellent products; Apple candy is an
other commodity that could be farm
manufactured with profit.

Pullets replace dead apple trees at James Senter Brazelton's Glen Echo Farm. When this
picture was taken last June, these trees offered no shade for the White Rocks. The trees

were killed in the 1940 Armistice Day freeze.

without . much change in numbers.
They always' eat no matter what else
may happen!
But about this being an unusually

good year for home butchering: Think
back to the years of 1915 to 1918. Those
were war years-much like the pres
ent. Pork prices were rising rapidly •

And so were the prices of all foods.
During those years, the number of
hogs butchered on. the farm steadily
increased.
Much the same conditions exist now.

Pork prices are high. And the prices of
all foods are going up. Farm families
,are realizing that meats butchered and
cured on the farm for their own use
are worth far more to them than the

Modern meat curing works both from the
inside and the outside. A curing solution
pumped inside starts curing along the
bone; at the same time a curing salt

starts curing on the surface.

same meat sent to market, even at
present good prices which Ilve hogs
are bringing.
There's good reason for this. When

hog prices were 5 cents a pound,' the
retail value of pork, if you bought it
at a butcher shop, was from 12 cents
to 15 cents a pound. But now, with
hogs worth around 11 cents, the retail
value of pork has jumped to from 25
cents to 28 cents a pound. Thus, when
hogs go up 6 cents, the value of the
meat, if a farmer were to .buy it back
at the market, has gone up 12 cents!
With all food prices increasing in the
same way, it's not difficult to under
stand why farm families are planning,
this year, to put up and keep for their
own use, considerably larger amounts
of their own home-grown meat. That's
one great advantage they have over
their friends in town.
One thing is sure: With meat as

valuable as it is, farmers can't afford
to risk spoilage, loss, or meats of low
quality. In years back, bone taint, sour
ing, and under- or over-cured meats
were common troubles, and. resulted in
considerable waste and loss of good
meat.
But home meat curing, in recent

years, has been greatly improved. By
using a meat pump, a curing solution
can be pumped along the bone, thus
starting the cure inside and eliminat
ing souring or off-flavors in the bone
area, the most common source of trou
ble in the past.
The present combination of high

prices and simpltfted, dependable home
curing methods indicates that the av
erage American farm family is going
to boast a larger store of well-cured
hams, bacon, shoulders and sausage
than for many years.

Heat With Gas
Liquefied fuel gas may be in

stalled at any time. Anyone in
terested in propane, butane and
related fuels for heating and
cooking will want to see the
U. S. Department of Commerce
bulletin on that subject. The
BUlletin Service of Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, will be glad to
have a copy of this publication
sent to any address. Price 5
cents. In addition to detailed
information regarding bottled
gases-what they are, instal
lation, equipment necessary
there is a list of companies han
dling these gases.

More Butchering This Year
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I
AM THOROLY convinced
that the time has come for
a critical check-up on the

national farm program. I also
believe that this check-up will
reveal the necessity for some

basic changes in the Agricul
tural Adjustment Act, and in
other parts of the program.
I know some will say that

there is no time now for con

sideration of these domestic
problems; that everything else should be for

gotten for the sake of beating our enemies.
With this sentiment I cannot agree.
If during the months and possibly years

that may be required to carry the "Four Free
doms every where in the world" we follow
domestic policies that eliminate the family
size farmer-owned farm and, also, eliminate
the small independent business man, from our

economic system, this adventure in world

power politics will prove to be a sorry specu
lation for the people of the United States.
And if, at the same time the family-size

farm and the small independent business man

are squeezed out of the American economic

system, the 2-party system of government is
replaced by the Fascist-Communist I-party
system, there will be no orderly method by
which the lost freedoms of Americans can be

regained.
• •

The critical check-up of the national farm

program which I am suggesting is a job for
the farm organizations and for the Commit
tees on Agriculture in the Senate and House
of Representatives of the National Congress.
The Senate Committee has undertaken a gen
eral survey of the AAA, especially with ref

erence to the working out of the present some-
. what confused definition of parity price and

parity income. But, very frankly, I believe the

inquiry should go deeper.
I have supported the AAA and other farm

proposals of recent years, because these have

contained provisions of immediate-and sorely
needed--assistance for hundreds of thousands
of American farmers caught in the depression
of the thirties; a depression largely the after

math of the 1917-18 attempt to make the

world safe for .democracy and win the war to

end war.

The millions and millions of dollars paid out

in subsidies; the other hundreds of millions

used by Government to sustain prices, have

been of real help in tiding distressed farmers

thru the depression years. Government aid
has enabled many, many farmers to retain
title to their·farms.
But the crutches provided for Agriculture

have been accompanied by government con

trols that not only are extremely repugnant
to farmers' self-respect, but also threaten in
the future to reduce the American farmer to a

condition similar to the farmers of dictator
controlled Germany and Russia.
In Biblical history there was a man named

Esau who traded his birthright for a mess of
pottage, because he was sorely hungered. We
don't want to see that happen to the Amer
ican farmer in the United States.
I am not suggesting the repeal of the AAA

and other parts of the present national farm
program. I am suggesting that the farm or

ganizations, and farmers themselves, and their
representatives in Congress, undertake a crit
ical examination of the present program, to
disclose its weaknesses and dangers as well as
such immediate advantages as it has given
some groups of farmers.

• •

One thing I am worried about is whether
the AAA program has benefited the 'small
farmer who operates his own family-size
farm. Some say it has. There are a lot of
farmers who believe the small farmer's situa
tion actually has been worsened. We ought to
have more than argumentative opinions on

both sides of this phase of the question.
Then there is the question of how far gov

ernment control of individual farm operations
is going to go, and whether the present pro
gram will have to be simply modified or en

tirely replaced to protect against this, to me,

very undesirable and really dangerous possi
bility.
I just mention these as samples of the line

an oyer-all critical examination of the' entire

program should take, in my judgment. And
this' is one of the things I propose to work for
in the coming year.

Agriculture Gains

IT SHOULD' be remembered,
when the world knows peace

again, that agriculture is tack
ling its job of increasing food
production as a patriotic duty.
Despite fears of what overpro
duction might do later on, agri
culture is pitching in to do its
best job. Not once has there
been a threat to strike in an ef

fort to force higher prices or selfish bargains.
Farmers could strike. They are short

handed. They need equipment which they
likely will not be able to get immediately.
That is sufficient excuse for not increasing
production to any appreciable degree. Yet,
somehow, farmers are overcoming their prob
lems and difficulties. America will be well fed.
More hours of hard labor will produce food
for friends across the sea.

I believe agriculture Will come out of this
war period with other gains, too. Gains in ad
dition to this wholesome respect for a' job well
done. Never before have people in this coun

try, and in the world, been more conscious of
the importance and the value of food. With
millions of people actually on the verge of
starvation in Europe; with too many of our
own people going hungry; with the humiliat

ing knowledge that half of our young men

examined for the draft are unfit for the army;
with the truth dinned in our ears by the U. S.
Public Health Service and by doctors and'

scientists, that symptoms of malnutrition are

evident among many people privileged to buy
what they like to eat, we are not likely to

forget. soon the importance of good food. I be
lieve agriculture will benefit in 2 ways at least
from this food consciousness.

First, there will be the money returns. This.
extra attention focused on food should make

people more willing to pay better prices and
to buy greater variety. Then, with the in
creased attention to preventing and overcom

ing malnutrition, there will be the demand for

better-quality products. That will call for im
proved farming practices. Yet, probably the

greatest gain, intangible as it may seem t

some, will lie in the fact that agriculture se

a high example of patriotism.

broilcrs is expected to more than off

set the large supplies. Feed ratios hav
been favorable during the last 2 yea
but are not expected to be so favorll:bl
next year. Continued profitable brOIl

production in the future may depen
upon the development of local outlet.

1 would like to know when is the be

time to sell oats. When would you a

vise selling sweet clover seed'
have a bid of $8.50 a hundred clea

seed. basis delivered to a local deale,
-H. J., Linn Co.

Oats usually are highest in p�iC
during the latewinter and early sprmg
If your oats are good enough for seed

tng, you probably can get the highes
price at seeding time.
Sweet clover seed probably will be

worth as much or more in the early

spring than it is now. If you have a

dry, protected place to store the seed,

holding until late winter or spring
should bring you a higher pr.ice.

seasonal low will be later than usual,
probably in late December or early
January. Following this, hog prices are
expected to begin to advance, rather

sharp advances being in prospect dur
ing February and March. The spring

peak probably will be reached about

April 1. Heavyweight hogs up to 270

or 300 pounds have not been and prob
ably will not be penalized in price until
next summer. The latter part of March
would appear to be a good time to sell

your hogs.

By George Montgomery, Grain;
Peairs Wilson, Livestock; R. W.

Hoecker, Dairy and Poultry.

We have some deferred fed calves
that should be fed anothel' 30 days.
Would this be safe irom. a pl'ice stand

point ?-M. W., Linn Co.

Prices of the better grades of fed
cattle have been depressed by the ex

tremely large movement of long-fed
cattle this fall. It now appears that
this movement is about over. This

should result in a stronger market for
good-quality fed cattle. Feeding for

another 30 days not only seems safe

but also appears to be desirable from

a price standpoint.
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Steers, fed
Hogs
Lambs ..

Hens, 4 to 5 Jbs. ..

Eggs, firsts ...

Butterfat. No.1 ..

Wheat, No.2. Hard
Corn, No.2, Yellow
Oats, No.2, White
Barley, No.2.
Alfalfa, No. I,
Prairie, No.1: .

* * * f7W1n � MARKETING_iiewtw�inI_'*_*z..

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best

quali ty offered:

1 am feeding 60 head of 150-pound
shoats. When should 1 put them on the

market, and how heavy would you ad

vise making them ?-B. D., Riley Co.

Hog prices are expected to decline

seasonally for another 30 days. The

1 am intel'ested in Taising some ea.1"ly
broileTs this spring. Could you give mfJ

any infoTmation on the market Oltt

look for them 1-J. H., Tex.

The prospective broiler output for
next spring is the largest on record.

Broiler production has been increas

ing at the rate of 20 to 30 per cent for

the last 5 or 6 years and undoubtedly
will continue, but at a decreasing rate.

The hatchery production of baby chicks
in October.was 60 per cent larger than
the hatch in October last year .

However, despite the large prospec
tive supply, the price outlook is fairly
favorable this spring and summer. The

continued rise in consumer demand for

"reek
Ago

.. $13.00
10.10
11.40
.13
.33%
.31

1.21
.731h
.50
.53

17.00
11.0:1

)\Ionth
Ago

$12.25
10.30
11.00
.14
.36%
.33
1.16
.73�(,
.47%
.53

17.00
9.50

Year
Ago

S14.00
6.05
9.00
.11
.25
.33
. 85%
.58
.39
.52

15.00
9.00

W
st(
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TO KANSAS FARMERS
These days when a lot is heard about pulling fruit trees it was a grandexperience to talk with two growers who are planting out new appleacreage regularly every year. Darwin and Doyle Symms are 'brothersand partners- and they're both quick to tell you two heads are better
than one. I visited with the Symms brothers recently at their place inthe Snake River Valley, a few miles from Caldwell, Idaho. Here theyown about' 250 acres - 200 in fruit, with 80 acres of apples. Both.brothers studied economics when they went to college, and todaythey're using what they learned to good advantage in their business
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Darwin (left) and qqyle Symms checking over someof their apples. That-bushel basket shows the waythey pack. Varieties the Symms brothers are plant
ing nowadays include Black Jonathan, Red Rome
Beauties, Starking Delicious, and some Golden
Delicious. Doyle told me, "Our experience has

.

been that people would rather have red apples"

"To get top q'uality apples," Doyle Symms told me, "youneed a lot of spray. We put on a dormant spray of oil or
sulphur to kill over-wintering insects. In the spring we start
to spray with arsenate of lead to control apple worms. It
takes 8 sprays and keeps two spray rigs going from about
blossom nme until August first to insure good, clean fruit.
Clean fruit allows us to pack faster and cheaper because less
hand sorting is needed. And it builds our reputation with
fruit buyers. We have an annual production of about 35,000bushels of apples; 12,000 bushels of peaches; plus considerable cherries, prunes and pears. Every fall we haul manure
and scatter it on the orchards. We irrigate 7 or 8 times yearly"

All pals - Carolyn,
4, is the daughter of
Doyle Symms; Dick,
6, and Steve, 3, are
Darwin's sons. 'The
two Great Danes are

named "Misty" and
"Thunder"

Darwin's home
(left) andDoyle's
home are both on
the ranch prop
erty, only about
100 yards apart

With advertising like this, the Symms brothers agree, Safeway
stores do a fine job of educating people to eat more apples

Three tractors and four trucks are among .the modern equipment used by the Symms
brothers (photo shows Darwin at wheel of
tractor). "If a buyer wants fruit in a hurryand less than carload lots we send it by
truck," Darwin told me. "Another advan
tage of having trucks is that we can haul
cheaper and quicker to towns not on the
railroad main lines. We truck about 50%
of our apples to markets we've developed

in Montana, Nebraska, Kansas, Wyoming
and even in California. A lot of our fruit is
bought by food chains such as Safeway.
We have found the Safeway people fair
and square to deal with, 'insisting on good
quality in every bit of fruit they buy but
always willing to pay the going price or
better. Both Doyle and I like to trade at
the Safeway stores in Caldwell and Nampa.We certainly appreciate the savings"

"We believe that most fruit trees, partic
ularly apple trees, start to get unprofitablewhen they're about 25 years old. You just
don't seem to get the quality fruit - and
you must have quality fruit these days to
stay in business.
"Another thing we've noticed is that

consumer preferences for apples change.
Many of the varieties planted 25 to 30
years ago are not so popular now, and
they sell for less than some of the newer
varieties.

"Consequendy, wetre carrying out a

regular program of new planting every
year, selecting new popular varieties and
planting enough acreage of each varietyto allow US to ship in carload lots, like
buyersmosdy want.We're expanding our

packing operation, too-building a new

packing shed.

"By hard experience we've found that
it doesn't pay to ship applesorother fruits
on consignment. Nothing leaves our farm
until it is sold by phone or wire. We can
hold 10,000 bushels in underground stor
age ifwebelieve the price is not just right.
"it pays to study fruit marketing and

make good connections. (Doyle Symmsworked a year in a wholesale fruit house
in Kansas City to learn the business.)
Don't rush -into any deal- give it care
ful consideration."

TOLD TO YOUR
SAFEWAY FARM REPORTER
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When the meal was about
over Scott commented, "Such

turk.ey! It's superb,"
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X
THE mailman's car slid quietly away
down the road, Nelia read the half page
of Ted's letter quickly. Then she started

running toward the house. "Mother, mother,"
she called, her voice breaking, "Ted can't come
home for Christmas." Tears crowded one an

other from her eyes and slid down her cheeks.
She dropped down on a straight chair jn the

fragrant little kitchen, and wiped them away.
"That's too bad, dear." Mrs. Moore, plump

as the gray pigeon cooing on the barn roof,
turned from the pie dough she was rolling out.
But it was even worse, Nelia thought, than

she had told her mother, for Ted had added,
"Spending Christmas with Mira. Say-but
she's wonderful." True they had had a little

quarrel before he'd left for the army camp,
but she had thought they'd make up the first

time he came home. But with Mira in the pic
ture there wouldn't be any making up ever.

She swallowed hard.
"What will we do?" Mrs. Moore was asking.

"Just you and dad and me-no guest-s for
Christmas dinner. And you dressed Gray
Feather." She looked toward the porch where

15 pounds of frozen turkey hung.
"I did want Ted to have some. He loves the

ones I raise so much, or used to," Nelia added,
avoiding her mother's eyes.
"Anyone would like yours," Mrs. Moore

praised, "They're so juicy and tender. Seems

you just have a way with turkeys. 'rhey're
always plump and nice, but hot too fat."
Nelia scarcely heard the praise. This was

the first Christmas day she wouldn't spend
with Ted since-well, since they were babies..

Living on adjoining farms, the families had
been such close friends. Now Ted was at Camp
Brand. His folks had moved away and had
other plans for Christmas. Gone were the
country-school days and the small-town high
school days together. Gone their friendship
with this Mira cutting in. Lots she had to be
happy about this Christmas.
"I guess it can't be helped, dear," Mrs.

Moore was saying. "Reckon we can't .expect
too much of Christmas these times. Things
are different. We've got to do our bit for our
country, even if it comes a mite hard."
"But not for Mira," Nelia thought rebel

liously. Aloud, "Ted said another soldier in
his division had to get off because of sickness
in his family. He said they couldn't both leave.
Seems one of them was needed for some rea

son." She looked down at the floor adding to

herself, "He had that for an excuse to get to
stay with Mira, that's all." She blinked her
eyes hard. She wouldn't let Ted down to her

parents.

MRS. MOORE sliced apples into the pie
shell, showered them with sugar and cin

namon, and added big lumps of butter before
she looked over at Nelia. "Know anyone we can

invite so late? Most people have their plans
already made. But we can't eat all of that

turkey, and it would be nice to have some

body."
"Yes," Nelia agreed, but, not really caring

who came since Ted wasn't coming, she didn't
try to name anyone. Her parents weren't much
to mix with other people. They'd played
around with Ted's folks, but after they left

they hadn't been real close to any other fam

ily. They had legions of acquaintances, but
none close enough to invite in on Christmas.

Mrs. Moore cut off the extra dough around
the pie tin. "There's Miss Randa)l ....

" She

set down the pie, lifted her hands and clasped
them in front of her. Flour sifted down upon
her lavender print apron. "She's getting the

pension. But she's so tall and thin, it doesn't
seem as if she'd ever eaten a real meal in her

whole life."
Nelia frowned. "But she's so old." She liked

young people. Miss Randall was 60-plus, and
lived all alone.
"Yes, she's old, but old folks like to eat. She

hasn't a phone, but you could drive over and
ask her. It isn't far. I don't think she'd be in

vited out either."
"She won't eat much," Nelia pouted. "Isn't

there someone else you can thing of?"
"There's your father's aunt in Kansas City,

and my cousin, Delia. But I'm sure they'd have

other arrangements by now. Can't you think
of some young folks?"
Nelia went quickly thru the names of her

friends, but shook her head. "I guess it's Miss I

First Adult Story
Norma Belle Bright has lived on a form since

she was 9 years old, with time out for college
work and teaching. She has been writing for

several years and has sold more than 400

editorials and articles, and short stories for

religious juvenile publications; But "Christ
mas These Times" is her first sale of a short

story to an adult publication. It is her fourth
Christmas story sold this year; the other 3

will appear in Sunday school papers. Her

hobbies are tr)'ing out new cake and cookie·

recipes and raising a flower garden in sum-

mer, potted plants in winter.
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Randall, or no one." She got up and
pulled her brown tweed coat closer.
But Nelia drove along on the snowy

road in the little blue coupe, toward
the white frosted foothills without !!I6e
ing their beauty for the first time.
Nelia burst into the kitchen as Mrs.

Moore was taking the delicious-smell
ing pie out of the oven. There wasn't
much joy in 'her voice as she an
nounced, "Miss Randall can come, but
her cousin Scott, that queer old bald
headed fellow she brought over here
several times, is coming to see her.
I told her to bring him along. She
seemed relieved. He'll be one more to
eat turkey."
"Good!" Mrs. Moore uncovered the

dining-room table, which was in the
kitchen. Their house had missed out
on a dining room when it was built,
and none had been added since.
"I offered to- go over a.{ter her, but

she said they'd walk."
"Well, that's- all right. It isn't far

and, this time of year, they can cut
across the field. You know, Nelia, she's
pretty proud. Her folks had money
once, but they lost it all. I guess it's
hard for folks like that to take the
pension. I don't believe Miss Randall
would if she could do anything, but
she isn't strong anymore. You'd blftter
make your prize recipe white cake this
afternoon," Mrs. Moore went on plan
ning. "I'll shell some of the hickory
nuts Uncle Jay sent us from Indiana.
They're so good in the dressing."
Nelia was glad she had the cake to

make-glad that when it was frosted, .---------.----------------------------------------she had to drive up to the little coun
try store and get oysters for the dress
ing. Glad that when she got horne it
was time to drive in the turkeys and
feed them. If only she could keep busy,
she could for the time being, forget
Mira.
But that night after she'd gone up

to her bedroom, she couldn't help re
membering, not with Ted's beloved
face smilj.ng at her from the brown
frame on her dressing table. She
dropped her head on her arms for a
good cry. Then she lifted it bravely.
She mustn't cry. Her parents would
hear her and feel badly. She must
make Christmas nice for them.
Christmas morning Nelia smiled

when she went downstairs. She smiled
as she and her parents exchanged gifts
and as she put Gray Feather, stuffed
tightly with oyster-hickory nut dress
ing, into the old coal stove, and as
from time to time she tested it and
more meat came away on the fork.
"No one's going to have a better

turkey today," Mrs. Moore praised. "I
can't raise them half as delicious as

yours. Too bad Ted couldn't come."
He'd never have any more of her

turkeys, Nelia told herself, a. faint
feeling around her heart. Mira could
raise his turkeys now.
About 12:30 Nelia went to answer

the knock at the front door. ·Mrs.
Moore was taking fat mince pies out

of the oven and couldn't go. There was
Miss Randall, and beside her, not old
Scott, but a young man who wore a

stylish green suit.
Nelia gasped her surprise as Miss

Randall said primly, "Nelia, this is my
cousin, Scott Crane. He's named after
his uncle, my cousin Scott, who's vis
ited you folks."
"Oh!-Won't you come in?" She

managed to ask ,finally. Scott looked
'like such a. grand fellow, so tall and
straight, with his dark hair combed
back so slick, and that friendly smile
on his wholesome tanned face. But why
couldn't he be Ted? Nelia thought re
belliously. He only made her want him
more.
"Scott had to wait over between

trains," Miss Randall was saying as
she took off her neatly tailored gray
cloth coat, a left-over from better
days. "I'm so glad he could stop. I've
been so worried about his mother."
The words didn't make sense to

Nelia. As soon as she could she ex
cused herself and went back to the
kitchen. Her father went in and talked
to the company. Words floated kitch
enward, but Nelia paid little attention
to them.
"Ted and Mira, Ted and Mira, Ted

and Mira," kept going thru her head.
The food was blurred as she helped
take up the dinner.
Mrs. Moore talked almost steadily

during dinner and left little time for
Scott to say anything, for which Nelia
was glad. When the meal was about

this Ted fellow-couldn't be Ted Wells,
could it?"
"Yes," Nelia spoke excitedly." 'Cause he's my buddy. Gave up his

leave so I could come see Mom. She's
been awfully sick. Took a definite turn
for the better last night, and I had to
start back. Ted's grand. I knew he
lived near Cousin Ella, and had a girl
he's nuts about back home."
"But-but-Mira. He says she's

wonderful." Nelia's lips trembled.
Scott grinned, "All the fellows think

that. She's camp hostess. Guess he for
got he hadn't mentioned her in his
other letters. You needn't worry about
Ted. Several thousand other fellows
will be spending Christmas with Mira,
too."
Nelia smiled. How silly she had been.

Was there anything she could send Ted
by Scott so he'd know there wasn't
any quarrel any more? Turkey-that
was it! She asked quickly, "Scott,
would you take Ted some turkey?"
"Sure thing. I'll get the chef to put

it in the refrigerator. No, wait. He
might eat it." Everyone laughed. "I'll
pack it in dry ice, and keep it where I
can keep an eye on it. How's that?"
"Sounds fine." Nelia's eyes were

shining as her gray maltese eat's did
after night. Ted-Ted-was grand to
give up his leave for Scott, and he was
still hers. Christmas these times
wasn't so bad after all-not when it
showed you the real worth of the man
you loved. That was a great big some
thing to be happy about.

What About England?
Where is our roving reporter

who went to England to get
stories for Kansas Farmer about
conditions over there? We don't
know exactly. Francis Flood is
on ·the job, however, wherever
he is. Apparently he is "sewed
up" somewhere in England, or
between there and home. We
have no definite word relative to
his return. Our only news has
been 2 telegrams and 2 post
cards, containing no informa
tion .. We feel certain he has
mailed several dispatches, but if
so, they didn't get past the cen
sors, or haven't yet landed on
this side of the ocean. As soon
as Flood gets home his articles
will start in Kansas Farmer.

over he commented, "Such turkey! It's
superb."
Nelia's face flushed. ''That's what

Ted thinks, or used to. But he won't
get any turkey this Christmas. He's
down at Camp Brand with-with
Mira." There it was out at last. She
saw her parents staring at her in sur
prise.
"Camp Brand 1" Scott cried out,

"Why that's my camp, too. Sure I'm a
soldier. Got my uniform at the depot.
Wearin' my civies while on leave. Now

DON'T 'IOU THIN/( IT'S

tlTENTUF EXTRAS?
II'

HERE'S exactly what these extras mean to you:
'YES 0(1) LIGHTNESS means you can work faster

LlGHTN ESS?and longer without getting tired. (2) COMFORT
NO 0means your feet feel fresher throughout a hard

day's work. (3) FLEXIBILITY means there's no

0cramping, no binding-Litentufs give with every
YESstep you take. (4) STRETCHABILITY means they're COMFORT?"easy on, easyoff," (5) LONG WEAR means Liten- NO 0tufs save hOumoney-thanks to a stecial Goodrichprocess t at puts toughness in, whi e takingweight
0out. Why not look Litentufs over-and try 'eni on

FLEXIBILITY?
YES-at your nearest dealer's? B. F. Goodrich Foot-
NO 0

wear, Watertown, Mass.
1rhe ()riginal �itellt"jf

0Boots, Arctics and Mud
YESRubbers in styles to suit all STR ETC HA B I LlTY?your require- NO 0mears,

LONG WEAR?
YES 0
NO 0

Entertainment for All
.

,

So many letters ask for help in
planning community entertain
ment. Some folkS want short
playswhile others requestgames
which will be suitable for young
and old alike. If you are' on the
community entertainment com
mittee, perhaps some of these
leaflets may help you:
Hitch Your Family to a Star
I-act comedy, 5 characters
•....... 10c a copy, 6 for 25c

Angel Without Wings
a-act comedy, 10 characters
.... , ... 10c a copy, 11 for 35c

Homemade Fun
Quiet and activegames .. Free

The Strong Soul, and Until
Tomorrow. Farm-safety
plays •. 7 copies each .. Fre�
Send your request for any or

all of these leaflets to Leila Lee,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

e
!!Goodrich

r

9

J
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If any sweet on earth beats a piece of creamy, brown
sugar penuche it's another piece that's bigger. As

a gift a whole dishful would be superb.

Haw shall you wrap that box of ca ndy, that jar of
jom? Here are 2 festive answers-and we'll tell yau

how, in case you'd like to know.

When the candy is lukewarm, beat until the
mixture .thickens, Add nut meats and pour
into a pan about 6 by 10 inches. Cut into
squares.

Glace Fruits or Nuts

Your favorite nuts and fruits are just the
thing to use in this way! ..

2 cups sugar
1 cup water
% cup light corn sirup

Small fruits or sections of
larger fruits or whole
nut meats

.

Make a sirup of the sugar, water and corn

sirup. Boil, without stirring, to the hard-crack
stage, 300 degrees F. Remove the pan from
the fire and put it into an outer pan of boiling
water to keep the sirup from hardening. Drop
in the well-drained fruit or the nut meats, a

few at a time. Skim out and place on heavy
waxed paper to dry.

CHRISTMAS
is just around the corner

-again! Already bureau drawers and
closet shelves hide many a mysterious

looking package. Tantalizing smells from the
kitchen bring little feet-and big ones, too

scampering to see "what Mom's up to now."
Most of the fun of Christmas, for the women

folks at least, is in the pre-holiday prepara
tions ... stirring up cakes chockfull of fruit

Chocolate Yule Cookies

This recipe makes about 4 dozen cookies, but
they're so good you'll be doubling the portions.
'I.. package fast granular '4 teaspoon salt

yeast 1 egg. well beaten
'4 cup lukewarm water 1 teaspoon vanilla
'4 teaspoon sugar 1 square (1 ounce) un-
About 2'4 cups sifted flour sweetened chocolate
'h cup shortening (melted)
g� cup sugar 'h teaspoon baking soda

Pour the granular yeast into the lukewarm
water, add the % teaspoon sugar, stir and let

stand 5 minutes to soften. Then thicken

,this yeast mixture with 1'3 cup of the
sifted flour; beat smooth and let stand,
away from any draft. Cream together
until fluffy the shortening, the % cup
sugar and the salt. Add the beaten egg,
vanilla and melted chocolate. Mix well,

. then add the yeast mixture and blend
thoroly. Sift the soda with the remain
ing flour and add to dough. Mix again
thoroly. Then roll out on a floured board

and nuts, baking cookies in all shapes and
sizes to be "trimmed" with Christmasy icings,
making toothsome candies for the annual orgy
of sweets, popping corn, salting nuts, wrap
ping extra fancy some of those special pre
serves you put up last summer with an eye on

the holiday season.

Gifts from the kitchen are doubly welcome
• • . because of their goodness . . . because

you made them and are sharing what you have.
This holiday season-in free America-we are

more conscious than ever that we have much
to celebrate and an obligation to share our re

sources with others.
Here are some special recipes that reflect

the holiday spirit ... and, of course, you have
choice ones (If your own you'll want to share.
Let's begin by sharing our sweets.

Penuche

'Tis probably one of the easiest candies to
make and-surely one of the best!

5 cups brown sugar
1'4 cups milk
'4 teaspoon salt

'4 teaspoon cream of tar
tar

1 cup nut meats

Mix the sugar with the milk and add the'
cream of tartar. Boil, stirring occasionally un

til it reaches the soft-ball stage. Remove from
the fire, stir in the butter and salt and let cool.

Stack up some cookies and "(rap them candle-fashion.
Why not send that fruit cake "looking like a drum."

Want ta know how it's done? Just ask us.

Calorful as candied cherries, but heaps better, are

candied cranberries made Louisiana style, and there'
no trick· at all to the making. ; �,.,

.• to.',.
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until about % inch thick and cut with
a cookie cutter. Let stand 10 minutes,
then bake about 10 minutes in a mod
erately hot oven, 350 degrees F. If
desired, putdough (when mixed) in a
covered container and store in the re

frigerator for several hours or over

night. Roll out the chilled dough until
about % inch thick, cut, let stand in
pan 10 minutes, then bake. Decorate
with walnut halves or with the follow
ing frosting.

Hard Frosting
% cup granulated

sugar
1A, cup water

�� teaspoon vanilla
1 egg white, beaten
stiff

Dissolve the sugar in the water and
place over'a slow fire. Let boil, without
stirring, until the sirup spins a long
thread or reaches 242 degrees F; Add
the vanilla, then pour the cooked sirup
slowly into the stiffly-beaten egg
white, beating until smooth and thick
enough to spread. Then, place the bowl
containing the frosting over boiling
water, stirring constantly until the
spoon grates slightly on the bottom.
This frosting may be forced thru a

pastry tube, enabling the cookie baker
to decorate the cookie faces In gay,
novel ways.

Louisiana Crariberries
These are excellent and decidedly

different for a Christmas present or
they may be used, with other sweets,
in Christmas candy boxes.

2 cups brown
sugar

1 cup white sugar

1% cups water
4 cups cranber
ries

Place the sugar and water in a pan
and boil until the sirup spins a thread.
Clean the cranberries and prick each

-

berry with. a needle in several places.
Add to hot sirup and allow to stand
for 3 or 4 hours without further cook
ing. Simmer very slowly until trans
lucent. Drain and spread on wax pa
per; sprinkle with some brown sugar,
and dry in a warm place. Pack be
tween sheets of waxed paper in card
board boxes.

Stuffed Spiced Prunes

This is a new Christmas recipe sug-
gestion and one I'm sure you'll all like.

'AI pound prunes 3 to 6 cloves
'h cup sugar % teaspoon cinna-
't!. cup corn sirup mon
% cup water 5 allspice berries
% teaspoon grated 'h teaspoon maple

nutmeg flavoring
Chopped nut meats

Soak the prunes overnight, after
washing them thoroly. Drain off the
water; add the sugar, sirup, water and
spices and simmer slowly until the
sirup is all absorbed by the prunes. Cut
a slit along one side of each prune, Slip
out the stone and fill the cavities with
chopped nut meats moistened with a

little sirup or with cream. Roll in con
fectioners'

_ sugar.

Christmas SaJad
This. pretty red salad, delivered in a

dish just ready to unmold for Christ
mas dinner, is a gift that will delight
the whole family. It would be nice,
too, to send with it a small jar of
cream-cheese dressing.
1% cups sugar 1 pound (4 cups)

1 cup water fresh cranber-
1 tablespoon rles
lemon juice 1% tablespoons

%. cup chopped gelatin
walnuts ',4 cup cold water

1 cup diced celery
1 Boil the sugar and water together
5 minutes. Add the cranberries and
cook slowly, without stirring, 5 min
utes or until all the skins pop open.
Soften the gelatin in cold water and
dissolve in hot cranberry sauce. Add
lemon juice and cool. When beginning
to thicken, .fold in nuts and celery;
transfer to mold and chill until firm.
Unmold and serve with cream-cheese
dressing. This amount serves six.
To make the cream-cheese dresstng

-beat 1 package of cream cheese, 1
cup sour cream and % teaspoon salt
together until creamy.

Often a problem ar:iaes in "just how"·to present these homemade goo'dtes.

To add glamor to the luscious gifts you
concoct in your kitchen, we are show
ing here 4 simple but ever so attrac
tive ways to wrap these delicacies. The
Santa Claus box Is ideal for homemade
fudge, penuche, or glaced fruits and
nuts. The cylindrical container with
the birds atop is adaptable for jars of
preserves. The candle tells its own
"success story" for wrapping cookies,
while the drum is suitable for cakes
or baskets of fruit. And we'll be glad
to send directions for preparing these
special gift wrappings. If you'll just
send a post card asking for them to
Ruth Goodall, Woman's Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

They Look "Expensive"
DECORATED DIME GLOVES

These clever school or winter sports
gloves are boy's jersey gloves deco
rated with featherstitching and a pom
pon of variegated yarn. The gloves
may be bought at any dime store in
navy, light blue, or brown in several
sizes. A 5-cent skein of variegated
yarn is sufflcient to do the decorating.
Featherstltch down the outside cen

ter of each finger and completely
around the top and bottom of the cuff.
To make the pompon, cut 2 circles

11,4 inches in circumference -from
rather stiff cardboard. Place the cir
cles together, one on top of the other.
With sharp scissors punch a hole in
the center of the cardboard circles.
Thread 2% yards of the variegated

yarn double thru a darning needle or
bodkin and draw the yarn in and out
thru the center hole' and over the out
side edge of the circle, completely cov
ering the cardboard.
When all the yarn has been used,

take the sharp-pointed scissors and
clip the yarn at the outside edge, sep
arating the 2 cardboard circles. Push
the circles apart, but before pushing
them entirely off the y'arn, wrap and
tie the center of the yarn tightly with
a 12-inch piece of yarn, leaving the
ends free for fastening the pompon.
Slip the cardboard circles off, clip

the pompom a bit if necessary and fas
ten it securely to the cuff.
Plain wool gloves can be decorated

In this way, also.

Doughnut Biscuits
By l\1RS. L. A. PAULSEN

Biscuits to serve With creamed
chicken will be different if cut with the
doughnut cutter. Serve the chicken in
the center holes.

Christmas Tree' Lessons
By lIlABEL WORTH

As Christmas comes around each
year with its joy of doing for others,
its memories of the Christ whose birth
day we celebrate, and the jolly good
times, we enjoy anew the pungent,
sweet-smelling trees of Christmas
time.
The cedars silently offer us some

lessons, too.
First, their fragrance. Read Song of

Solomon, fourth chapter, verse 11 for
reference to the fragrance of the ce
dars of Lebanon.
Then the trees are straight and up

right. And so we are reminded our

.characters should be .as erect and
straight as the cedar tree. Turn to
Psalms 37, thirty-seventh verse-the
perfect man!
The cedar Is beautiful afid lovely.

Turn again In Song of Solomon, fifth
'chapter, and read the fifteenth and
sixteenth verses.

..

Of course, the trees are useful
service is an excellent watchword, too.
If you will read in Ezek�, twenty
seventh chapter, verse 24, you will find
a message of the cedar and its useful
ness.

Then, perfection-a veey,...high aim.
Possibly you are already familiar with
that verse-second . Timothy, three,
seventeen-"that we'-"'I'night be per
fect-" as the cedar is perfect.

So we decorate our own cedar at
Christmas time, thinking again of the
beautiful lessons it brings us-with
out words.

Add a Festive Touch
By lIlONA NELSON

Done to a turn, a deep, golden brown
-so tempting it makes one's mouth
fairly "water" just to look at It-the
traditional turkey is almost ready to
slip onto the platter to be carried to
the table. Just look at the bony shanks
of those drumsticks! Dry, bony, they
are quite at odds with the rest of the
tempting, juicy treat. How about some
celery "furbelows" to cover up those
bony shanks? Just take two 3-inch
lengths of snowy-white celery and be
ginning at one end, slash at regular
intervals to within about %-inch of
the other end. Then pop them into very
cold water and let them stand for a
few minutes to assume a nice curl.
Then at the last minute place these
celery curliques, one on each long
shank, and over the uncut portion
drape a long narrow strip of pimiento,
allowing them to hang down a bit on
either side. .Now the old bird will do
any occasion proud, all dressed in his
holiday clothes.

That Yuletide Fire
By IIIRS. S. C. C.

Let's have a special fire for that
happiest of all days-Christmas. Save
those newspapers and soak them in a
solution of washing soda. Wring them
out and allow to dry; Then when that
long-awaited day finally arrives, tuck
them in the fire. You will be thrilled
with the brilliant color of the leaping
flames. Beautiful, easy to do, and so

inexpensive!

IT'S

ECO�(lMICAL,
TOO!

There's so much rich, natural goodness in
every pound. of Arnholz Coffee that-in the
long run-it's less expenslve than many cof
fees selling for much more per pound!
Try it today - find out for yourself why
thousands say:

"Naturally-we �e Arnholz!"

.11

Bigger value when you buy;
Better results when you bake ..•
No wonder Clabber Girl is the
enthusiastic choice of millions
of women. It belongs in every
thrifty home. It belongs in the
cupboard of every proud baker.
For Clabber Girl's absolute de
pendability adds to the pleasure
of home baking, and its remark
able economy stretches the food
budget.
You Pay Less for Clabber Girl
••• but You Use No More •••

CLABBER GIRL
BAKING POWDER

Buy U. S. Defense Bonds
and Savings Stamps.

�,� ct
IN this age of �

progress, it's hard to
realize thatmillions still
endangereye-sightwith
dim, yellow lamp light.
You can avoid such eye-strain with the
modern white light of Aladdin Mantle
Lamp. Economical, too. Burns 94% air,
only 6% oil. 50 hours of room-filling light
on a single gallon of kerosene (coal olll),
Make a gift to the home or
"chip together" to buy Aladdin
for mother or dad. How everybody will enjoyit for reading, sewing. It s comfortable white

light is unsurpassed byelectricity-for steadiness and
quality. Don't pass up buy
fug Aladdin in the hope otelectric service some day,when our low-priced con
verter will change anyAladdin Into a beautiful
Electric Lamp in a jiffY.
Take any old on Jamp to
your Aladdin dealer for a
liberal $1 allowance toward
a beautiful new Aladdin.
Folder of the new Aladdin
Lamps and Shades gladlymaned FREE on request.

Mantle Lamp CompanJ. ChlcaCOrlllinolS
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TREES _.Ait,,;QJ\.t.��
THEY STEAL CURRENT FROM

FARMERS' TELEPHONE LINES

Maybe you never thought of a tree as a bandit. But

trees - right now - may be stealing current from

your farm telephone line.

Trees will conduct electricity, especially when

they're wet. Trees or brush that touch your line rob

it of some of the current you need for good, clear
telephone service. As a result, you may have trouble

hearing over your telephone. In rainy weather you

may not be able to hear at all.

To get rid of this trouble, simply prune back the

tree branches and underbrush so that none can touch
your line-anywhere. It will mean better telephone
service for everyone on your line.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Buy U. S. Defense Bonds and Savings Stamps

Break the worm's grip with- �TZ
• We know that 3l'l'Z, our Phenothia
zine worm remedy, will help you get
sheep worms under control-reduce the
havoc they cause almost to the vanish
ing point. :E'l'Z removes six species of
worms-stomach worm, lesser stomach
worm, bankrupt worm, hookworm,
large-mouthed bowel worm, and nodu
lar worm. Its active ingredient, Pheno
thiazine, is 'the only material known to
be effective against the nodular worm.

This product is available in two forms
for sheep- :E'l'Z Pellets and :E'l'Z Drench.
:Fl'Z is also sold in Powder form and can
be given in the feed, but we recommend
that sheep be treated individually with
either the Pellets or theDrench for best
results.
Get :E'l'Z from your Dr. Hess Dealer

or write

DR. HESS-.& CLARK, inc.
, ...

.,r
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Kansas Winners at Chicago
By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

HIGHLIGHTS from the Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition, at

Chicago, November 29 to December 6,
include a great many interesting
points for Kansans:
The contest in which wheats are

judged on their milling and baking
qualities was won by Turkey wheat
grown by H. P. Courtney, Sidney,
Neb. From second to sixth places, in
clusive, were won by Tenmarq. Kansas
is the pioneer in judging wheat on this
basis. Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska,
Oklahoma and Texas entered the con

test.
Bruce Cunningham, EI Dorado, won

first on yellow dent corn.
C. H. Waldo, Richmond, took first on

his prairie hay.
Hereford purebred sale offered 55

head that averaged $623. Top bull, sold
by Fred C. Berard, Kremmling, Colo.,
to Iowa State College, brought $3,500.
C-K Ranch, Brookville, Kan., bought
the bull, "Don Prince Domino 2nd" for

$3,000 from C. A. Lanius, Ft Worth,
Tex. The two top fen ales brought
$1,000 apiece.
Forty-four purebred Shorthorns

averaged $615.23. The show reports
this the "highest" Shorthorn sale in 20

years. Top bull brought $4,000; top fe

male, $1,500, both going to C. Arthur

Ball,' Munice, Ind. Bull came from
Allen Cattle Co., 'Colorado Springs,
Colo.; the female from Helfred Farms,
Des MOines, la.
Grand champion steer, an Angus

shown by Purdue University, La

fayette, Ind., weighing 970 pounds,
brought $3.30 a pound from Firestone
Tire and Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio.
Grand champion carlot of steers,

Angus shown by Schmidt Brothers,
Delmar, Iowa, brought $30.75. Cham
pion carlot of Herefords brought
$20.75; champion carlot of Shorthorns
sold for $16.25.
First prize on sweet clover seed was

earned byArthur Stutsman, Sedgwick,
Kan.
William Habiger, Parsons, won sec

ond on lespedeza seed, and third on

oats.
A. G. Siegrist, Hutchinson, took sec

ond on blackhull kafir, and on milo
seed.
Boyd Newcom, Wichita, won sec

ond on sweet clover seed.
Alfred Hanson, Topeka, earned sec

ond on his oats.
Theodore Kleopper,Nortonville, took

a third on hard red winter wheat.
H. G. Eshelman, Sedewick, Kan.,

showed the reserve junior champion
Percheron mare; also the junior cham
pion stallion.
L. E. Peterson, of Victor, Montana,

was named winner of the newly estab
lished Philip W. Pillsbury prize for the
best wheat grown in the United States
this year. His Turkey red hard winter
wheat tested 66.5 pounds. A reserve

Pillsbury award went to George Hoff
man, Iliff, Colo. His hard spring wheat
tested 66.2 pounds. This prize was an

nounced in the November 29, issue of
Kansas Farmer.
It was announced at the Interna

tional that a new record yield of 174.3
bushels of com to the acre, won the
Dlinois 10-acre contest this year. The
corn was grown by William Woods,
Bellflower, Ill. However, Herman Bar-'
rett, Ft. Branch, Ind., broke the former
national yield record by 10 bushels to
the acre, and won the official Indian81
com-growing contest with an all-tim
record yield of 190.1 bushels to th
acre.

Hans Regier",Whitewater, Kan.,
pleased because the champion grou
of 3 Shorthorn steers took top plac
over all other breeds showing. Thes'
smart animals were shown by low
State College, but they were sired b
the bull A. L. Belmont which was b

by John Regier. You may remembe
this bull as the junior champion a

Kansas State Fair in 1937.
Richard Winger, McCune, was th

best judge of hogs in the junior di
vision; this fact earned him Armo
and Company's ·$100 college scholar

Ship. Marine Cheney, Pittsburg, was

the best horse judge. The Kansas team'

placed second on all classes of live
stock judged and first on horses. 0
4-H'ers know their livestock.
Erma Scott, White City, Kan., won

a $200 college scholarship for out

standing achievement in "all around'
4-H homemaking project.
Dorcas Wilson, Burr Oak, Kan., won

a $200 college scholarship in the 4-H
canning division.
Junior Carnahan and Bill Vogel

Parsons, Kan., won blue awards in 4-

poultry judging.
Dale Watson, Peck, Kan., won a blu

award in meat identification and judg'
ing,
Helen Shirley Hardy, Arkans

.City, Kan., won a blue award on

special costume she made and modele
Jack Cornwall, representing Kana

State College, Manhattan, was to
man � pork jUdging.

Farm Bureau Goes on the Air

All set for the annual Eastern District Farm Bureau broadcast, this group of Kansa�
farm leaders pose for a picture on the steps of radio station WIBW. Men in the fore

ground, left to right, are: Senator Arthur Capper; Lloyd N. Jefferson, president of the
Anderson county Farm Bureau; Dr: O. O. Wolf, pr!!sident of the Kansas Farm Bure�u;
J. A. Hendriks, Anderson county agricultural agent; and H. Umb�rger, dean of extenSIon

at Kansas State College. Ladies in the cowgirl outfits are members of the Elk County

Cowgirl Chorus. Left to right they are: Mrs. Albert Criger; Mrs. L. R. Veach, �rs.
Kenneth Smith, Mrs. Ray Perkins, Mrs. Earl Garison, Mrs. John Bacus, Mrs. Willis M� e�
Mrs. Milford Reed and Mrs. Arthur Cummins. 'In the back semicircle are: Miss Mil r�
Anderson, district home demonstration agent; Miss Carol Blecha; F. O. Blecha, distrICt

extension agent; Arthur Leonhard, Elk county agricult.ur.al ,ag,nt; and O. B. Glover,

district extension agent.
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EXTENSION PHOTOS
BRING PRIZES

For the second yeor, county agents and extension workers competed in a state picturecontest. Below is aile of the second-prize group of 3 photographs entered by Ge,?rge. _." .

Sidwell. of Rice county. Sheep shearing is serious business for farmers and county agentswatching a demonstration on the farm of Alvin Longs, Lyons, during a distriC't sheepmeeting sponsored by Kansas State College Extension Service in c,?-operatidn with
county farm bureaus in Rice and surrounding counties. /

.

{.I

You Get More
For Your Money"',

t \When You Buy
.BALl:BAND
RUBBER FOOTWEAR

Lt
1-

)f

The W. E. Lattimer family.
of Rice county. sold $610
worth of vegetables and
canned 400 quarts in 1941
-all on 5V2 acres of land.
This photograph of the
Lattimer family at bean
canning time. taken by
County Agent George Sid
well. was one of the sec

ond-prize group of 3 in
the extension photographic
contest. Mr. Sidwell com
ments that the Lattimer
family's experience shows
that extension garden rec

ommendations will produce
results.

Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertis·ers
The products and appliances that they offer tor sale are as represented. Thethings they say about farm profit and farm improvements are sound and truthful..We wish to recommend to you the advertisements in Kansas Flinner as anadditional source of farm Information and help.

Mrs. Earl King withdraws de
posits from her storage cellar
where she has "banked" her
surpluses. as a winter shelter
against rising food prices. This
photograph of Mrs. King taken
by Vernetta Fairbairn. Butler
county home demonstration
agent, was one of the first-prize
group of 3 photographs entered
in the contest. Results of the
contest were announced during
the recent annual extension

conference in Manhattan.

• Vlater."""."g productionincreases yourDefe••e I
of '00.1 ,or

Easy rime Payment Plan Puts CI
DEMPSTER Water System on Your Farm
More food for defense is vital •••NOW! Learnhow a DempsterWilter System increases dairyand poultry products-gets beef and pork onthe market faster-and frees you from a lotof farm drudgery besides. Electric, gas engineor wind powered pumps for deep or shallowwells - stock tanks - everything you needfor dependable and economical water supply.

�GET THIS FREE BOOK
Your nearb� Dempster Dealer has a copy ofthe PREll, dlusttated, "Dempster RunningWater Book" for you. Ask him for it. You'nbe interested in the PREE Water Surveyhelps 1':OU decide the most economical equipment for you. Explains Dempster easy payment plan. See your dealer today, or write.
DEMPSTER MILL MF.G. CO •

• 719 S, Sixth Succt Be. Ice. Nebraska

One of the second-prize group of pictures in the second annual Photographic Contestfor Kansas County Extension Workers was this shot by George Sidwell, Rice county,showing the aged-bull closs of Milking Shorthorns at the District Parish Show heldin Lyons in May, 1941. Third place in this contest went to Kermit V. Engle. Kearny countyagent. For the first time this year, a color slide contest was held in connection. Firstplace in this division went to Dr. E. G. Kelly, extension entomologist; second to Ruth K.Huff, Doniphan county heme demonstration agent; and third to E. H. Teagarden, district
agent for Southwestern Kansas.
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there's NO OTHER
HEATER LIKE

KOL-GAS
SElf -fEED HEAlER

RIEL-SAYING HEAT '(J(J$T11f.
At Jlllt the healer that rlna 10U cheery warmth
all day and nlltht-or lonser, without retuelinll
.'111 fuel lIIuR:l:r.lntJ with coal frorn tOil; it teeth
down AutomaUcally by en,lty. Betenuue eon
structiun (loke. the coal and burns Kale., S.".
fuel I �Iu'e. work I Diltrlbuted b�

1.0. Q::'��NA�?'O .. IIL:'��Ocltr, M..
"II,lor_ oI_roollloolor. 1_1110 1IoJ"",.

KOL-GAS HEATER

Orlnd. an,. feed-green. trot or dry. TIlh r••der ..III,
take. In loose rotH:har:e. bundlDl or balo n.kOl and
rio monJ(ey bu.lncli about it. I.arlo capacity "uar�
Intoed "lilt ordinary farm tractor'. Orlnds graln,
elf or snanped corn with rtlulI'haKO or 181111 ra to. Dal
cutler head Rnd swln£, hammers. Get full lnronna
tllm on this rea! honeet-t()-i:OOlinou Grtnder, "'rite

Western Land Roller Co., Box 135, Hastings, Neb.
DI.trlhuto... for'1I11880uri and Kanlas

ANN ARBOR KLUGHARTT SALES CO.
Kansos City, Mo.

IF you suffer monthly

FEMALE PAIN
which makes you

WEAK, CRANKY
NERVOUS, BlUE-
Try taking famous
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com- .�

pound at once. It's
.

one medicine made
especially [orwomen that helps re
lieve headache, backache, cramps,
weakness, nervousness-due to
functional monthly disturbances.
Taken regularly-Lydia Pinkham's
Compound helps build up resist
ance against such tired cr�nky
feelings. Follow label directions.

Ancient Job: Both the Egyptians
and the Chinese knew how to hatch
chicks artificially more than 2,000
years ago. But large-scale production
is really very young.

Until Dinner Is Ready

Lighter LoveUness: Here's good
news for the dieting demons. Ameri

Big Appetite: We eat about 16 tons can women average from 3 to 5 pounds
of meat a minute in the U. S. yet that lighter in weight than they did 10

is considerably less than a half pound years ago.

Mill' Miles: Forty-seven million

quarts of milk were produced in Amer
ica last year. U this milk were placed
in quart bottles, and these bottles

placed Bide by side, they would reach
around the earth at the equator 30
times.

Some 'Yarn: Certain cotton yarns
are so fine it takes 50 miles of them to

weigh a pound. They are used for such

things as typewriter ribbons, airplane
fabrics and fine dress goods.

a day per capita. Argentina, New Zea
land and Australia all beat us twice
over.

Quick MUk: Iron will appear in a

cow's milk within 5 minutes after the
animal is fed iron-containing food, re
ports Science Service. But we will

wager iron will have to travel
faster if it beats weed flavor.

Cotton Country: Cotton is grown
commercially in more than 60 coun

tries, but 6 of them-United States,
China, India, Russia, Egypt and Brazil
-usually produce more than 90 per
cent of the world's crop.

Grinding Down Feed Losses
(Continued from Page 3)

and, as usual, their lambs were started
on a feed containing equal parts of

ground sorghum fodder, prairie hay
and alfalfa hay. The 3 feeds are ground
and mixed all at the same time, by
feeding equal parts of each into the

hopper of the mill.
Farmer experiences with ground

feed are borne out rather consistently
by tests at Kansas agricultural experi
ment stations. Lamb-feeding tests con
ducted at Garden City by R. F. Cox

and F. A. Wagner, in 1937-38, give a

comparison of sumac silage. ground
sumac fodder, and a combination of

the 2 in which fodder was fed 60 days
and the silage for the remainder of

the feeding period.
Largest gains were produced by the

fodder. A combination of fodder and

silage produced the second-largest
gains, while silage alone ranked third.

Cost of a hundred pounds of gain aver

aged $5.34 for lambs fed fodder, $5.92
for those receiving both roughages,
and $6.76 for those fed silage alone.

Each lot of lambs received milo grain,
cottonseed meal and ground limestone,
along with the roughage.

.

Even more striking results were ob

tained at Garden City in 1932-33.

Ground Atlas fodder in the lamb-fat

tening ration produced average gains

of 22.13 pounds in a 75-day feeding
period, while Atlas silage in the same

ration produced only 17.89 pounds of

gain. Average daily gains were .30

pound for the ground fodder, and .24

pound for the silage.
In cattle-feeding tests, ground fod

der has shown a marked advantage
over bundle fodder, but has failed to

produce as rapidly as silage. In 3 suc

cessive tests conducted ·by Dr. C. W.

McCampbeU and L. C; Aicher, at the
Hays station; grinding sorghum fod

der for the winter ration of stock cat

tle increased daily gains from 1.26

pounds to 1.45 pounds a head. Gains

from an acre of land were increased

from 222.11 pounds to 283.65 pounds,
by grinding the fodder. It undoubtedly
pays to grind the feed.
In a single, later test, grinding in

creased the acre-gain from 162.59

pounds to 237.35 pounds. In this test,
the feed value was increased 46 per
cent by grinding. The sorghum rough
age, in each instance, was supple
mented with 1 pound of cottonseed

cake a head, daily. Comparing ground
fodder with silage in 3 successive tests

with yearling steers, the fodder pro
duced 1.45 pounds a head daily, while
sorghum silage produced 1.59 pounds
daily.

Aim at Wheat Improvement
(Continued from Page 2)

wheat. "Farmers will grow the variety
that will bring them the most money.

Eighty per cent of the farmers in my
community are growing Chiefkan for

that reason. I don't think, however,
that any variety of wheat will be out

standing every year. And I don't be

lieve Chiefkan will always be out

standing. It is true they can bring up
the grade of other Wheats with Chief

kan, And as long as they pay the price
for Chiefkan, farmers will grow it."

Mr. Smith explained there is no dis
count in effect on Chiefkan--except
by certain buyers. There has been no

concerted move against it. And he says
it isn't as simple as it sounds to dis

count Chiefkan-cannot easily iden

tify it. But he contends that if acreage
increases, we are going to suffer for it.
"Millers ought to do something about

it." Mr. Parker said that if Chlefkan

acreage climbs from 4 per cent to 20
and then to 30, growers are bound to
lose out in price. The general opinion
seems to be that certain areas and
certain markets will be avoided if they
grow and handle this wheat.

Senator Frank Oberg, Clay Center,
explained his Senate Bill No. 337,
which lost out in the 1941 session of
the legislature, that provided for the
registration of wheat varieties, and
the regulation and control of Introduc
-tton of ne,w varieties. The meeting

pretty well agreed that wheat de
serves a good deal of study in the com

ing months.
Aside from Chairman Mohler, other

members of the Committee on Wheat

Varieties are: Dean L. E. Call, Dean
H. Umberger, A. L. Clapp, all of Kan
sas State College, Manhattan; Dr. K.
S. QUisenberry, Lincoln, Nebr.; J. F.

Moyer, Dodge City; Jess B. Smith,
Kansas City; Dr. O. O. Wolf, Manhat
tan; Clarence. M. Yocum, st. Marys;
C. C. Cogswell, Topeka; Otto Pecha,
Kansas City; Emil Gall, Offerle; F. D.
McCammon, Hutchinson; and Dr. John
H. Parker, Mallhattan.

1942 Record Books
Keeping records is said to be

the key to profitable farming,
thus enabling one to know at all
times just how he stands. The
1942 record book is ready for
distribution and contains space
for aU kinds of egg records, milk

records, crop records, handy
measuring rules, dates to re

member. For a free copy of the
record book, please address
Farm Service Editor, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka.
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Order
From,
Your
Dealer
Now·

1

5 Magazines $1.00
CLUB No. 0-602

Pathfinder (weekly). 26 Issues

!::::��� r:�I��y:,'ri�al� l�r.
ii�«;'��f�:d����:lnty['yr.

��Kret��sa�� ���oJ?a�o:I�I.ro::"e���h:ng \

magazines listed above. Send order to

Household Magazine, Topeka, KanlG.
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Capper Publications,
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pu

lications, Inc., offers the readers 0

Kansas Farmer the following:
-$5,000,000.00-

(1) First mortgage 51h per
bonds payable in ten years.

(2) First mortgage 5 per cent bon
payable in five years.

(3) First mortgage 41h per ce

bonds payable in one year.
(4) First mortgage 4 per cent ce

tificates payable in six months.
\

The bonds are issued in denomin
tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and
certificates are issued in denomln
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pr
ent sale price of any of these bonds
certificates is par without premium
other cost.
This announcement is neither an

fer to sell, nor a solicitation of off
to buy any of these securities. The

fering is made only by the prospect
copies of which may be obtained
writing to Capper Publications,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will
answered promptly.-Adv.
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This Home-Mixed
Cough Relief Is
Hard To Bea

So Easy, No Cooking. Saves Doll

No matter what you'v� been USWg t
coughs due to colds. you'lI be the rsd
admit that this surprising relief. ml�
your own kitchen, can't be surpasse ,

real results.
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of grat

lated sugar and one cup ot water a

moments, until dissolved. No cooking
needed-a child could do It. bt In'
Then put 2% ounces ot Plnex (0 a

trom any druggist) Into a pint bot tie. a

add your syrup. This gives you a full fo
of really amazing cough relief-about
times as much for your money.

Tastes
-children love It-and It never SPOllSt' kl
You can teel this home mixture a

right hold ot a cough. It loosens the phlhee
soothes the Irritated 'membranes, and

clear the air passages. Eases soreness
On

difficult breathing. and lets you sleep.

tried. you'll swear br It. d ot proVPlnex Is a specla compoun m
Ingredients. In concentrated torm. a

bro
reliable soothing agent tor throadl lantndot sachlalmembranes, Just try It, an
Isded, your money will be refunded,
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Edges in Little by Little
By s. M. PARKS, Manager

KfUllal Farmer Proteetioe SerfJice,

THE MAN who stole small quantities
of corn, night after night, thru the

summer and fall, from the Fritz Grote
farm, Phillipsburg, used a sure method
for getting himself into prison. That
Is, it is a sure method if the stealing is
done from a man like Grote, who knows
what to do and acts promptly. Mr.
Grote knew the corn was being stolen
but was unable to find out definitely
who was doing it. He reported to his
sheriff, Lee Mattison, of Phillipsburg.
Mattison placed a guard near the corn
field. In due time the prowler returned,
was arrested, tried, convicted and
given a 60-day jail sentence. A $25
reward, paid by Kansas Farmer, has
been divided equally between Service
Member Grote and Sheriff Mattison.
These 2 men have set an example which
should be followed by other farmers
who have been losing products from
the field in small quantities. Kansas
Farmer is ready to reward others, pro
vided they get results.

Traces Thru Dealers
As soon as W. F. Coffman, Medicine

Lodge, discovered thieves had visited
his chicken house last December, he
got in touch with Undersheriff Leo
Frederick. The officer called on dif
ferent poultry dealers until tell-tale
evidence was discovered. Information
provided by other farmers who had lost
chickens recently was of much value
in bringing about the conviction of the
thief who now is serving a reformatory
sentence. A Kansas Farmer reward of
$25 was divided equally between Serv
ice Member Coffman and Undersheriff
Frederick,

n� \

Don't Give to Imposters'
Word has come to the Protective

Service that imposters are busy solicit
ing donations from farmers, alleged,ly

for the Salvation Army. Brigadier
W. F. Nevitt, whose home address is
306 Golden Avenue, Topeka, says he
has received such reports from several
counties. One man in Kansas City has
8 solicitors working for him and not
one cent of the money collected ac

tually reaches the Salvation Army.
Fake solicitors use caps similar to the
Salvation Army caps, or perhaps in
some instances, they have actually ob
tained the bona fide cap. The trouble
is, they have not been given proper
authority to solicit and have no inten
tion of turning over the funds for
charitable purposes.
According to Brigadier Nevitt, the

only persons who have authority to so
licit for the Salvation Army have
printed permits from the State Board
of Administration, Topeka. Don't be
fooled by Salvation Army caps or tam
bourines. Before you make your dona
tions have the solicitor show you his
permit, or better still, have your sher
iff or town marshal examine the so
licitor's credentials before you give him
anything. No true Salvation Army
representative will object to being
questioned by an officer of the law. Re
port any suspects to your sheriff or to
Brigadier Nevitt.

To date in its war on thievery, Kan
Bas Farmer has paid out a totaZ of
$32,360 in cash awards for the convic
tion of 1,393 thieves.

Eastern Kansas Pastures Win Cash
Mail & Breeze, which is held each year.
Second place in the diversified sec

tion of the Eastern Kansas contest
was won by John Stucky and Sons, of
Leavenworth county, who received
$35. Third prize and $25 went to T. C.
Porter and Sons, Johnson county,
while Ben Bacon, Allen county, was
awarded $15 for fourth place. Win
ners of fourth to 10th, respectively, re
ceived $10 each. Named in the order
of their award, they are: Hallmark
Farm, Johnson county; Walter Brad
ford, Wilson county; D. A. Cassidy,
Marshall county; Charles Copeland,
Marshall county; Sun Farms, LabeUe
county; and Charles Topping, Douglas
county.
In the range division, Victor Boell

ner, of Butler county, received the sec
ond place award of $35. Henry Rubick,
Franklin county, claimed the $25 for
third; Fred Stocks, Marshall county,
received $15 for fourth; and Dudley
Ellis, Neosho county, was awarded $10
for fifth. All awards will be presented
to the winners at annual county farm
bureau meetings in the various coun
ties.

t.>
HAND·SKIMMING

Hand'lldmming fre
quently results in
the loss of 25% or
more of the butter
fat, yield. a poor
quality cream and
lend. ),our profits
to tho lIoa: pen.

WATER· SEPARATORS
Slow. costly and
wasteful. Produce
poor quality cream.
and the akimmilk i.
rendered unfit

.

for
feedina: because of
dilution with water.
Even the Babcock·
test may not reveal
tho los..

. J
!OLD OR INEFFI

CIENT SEPARATORS

TODAY wasteful, uneconomical
separatingmethods are out. Hand

skimming, water dUution separation
and old, worn, inefficient centrifugal
separators can't make the grade •••
as the free trial of a new De Laval
Separator will prove to you.
In most cases tlte extra cream

skimmed by a new De�Laval Separa
tor over the three wastef�l method.

mentioned above is more than enoughto pay for the new De Laval. .

. There is a wide and complete rangeof De Laval Separator sizes, stylesand prices • • • to meet every need
and purse. Every De Laval Sepa
rator, regardless of size, providescleanest skimming, longest life and
lowest cost per year of use. Ask yourlocal De Laval Dealer for a free trial
today. See for yourself.

. l

SIZES AND STYLES

Pounds of Gallons of Amount of Milk
Milk Milk Separated inSizl Per Hour Per Hour 10 Minutes

I i50 17Ya 3 gal.2 225 26 5 ..

3 300 35 6 ..

4 400 46% 8 ..

6 500 58 10 ..

11 400 46% 8 ..

14 550 64 11 ..

18 800 93 16 ..

19 1150 134 23 ..

DE LAVAL
JUNIOR SERIES
-De Laval
quality at low
er pri c e for
smaller herd
owners.

DE LAVAL WORLD'S
STANDARD SERIES
-beat in the world.

r - - - - - - - - - -.- - - _c_

I 11IE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO., Dept. 4245.
I New York, 165 Broadway

Chicago, 427 Randolph St.
I San Francisco, 61 Beale St. ..

I Please send me, With-l Separator 0out ob!igation, full in- Milker 0I formation on cheek which
I Name

.

I Town
..

I State ....•.. R.F.D No. Cows .

DE LAVAL MILKERS
For the world's best,fastest and cleanest
milking the De Laval
Magnetic Speedway has
no equal. For small
herds there is the new
,De Laval SterlingMilker with SimplicityPulsator .having only
two movang parts
never requires oiling.

FREE TRIAL - EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

WHETHER you buy our bools and overshoes,
or Bome olher make. buy only Ihe lop

qualily. By gelling Ihe 10ngesl.wearing grado.
you wear oUlloss rubber permile 01 use. You help
conserve your 00u�lry'8 vllal defense re80'lll'Oe8.

u.s.ROYAL
�If'K//�A
BOOTS AND OVERSHOES

*

Moze Miles Pez Dolla,'

HIGHER PRICES FOR LIVESTOCK
Feed Carey's Mineral Supplement Salt to all livestock.
4! Increase milk yield, put weight on beef animals, getheavier wool production. • Carey's Mineral Supple..
ment Salt supplies needed minerals ..• in blocks or bag.
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TOO MU�D �ANDY
Makes Teeth. Pay the Penalty

CHRISTMAS season brings the ever

recurring candy discussion. Is it
bad for the children's teeth? The argu
ment won't down no matter what con
cessions we are wllling to make as

to the value of sugars and starches. We
-will waste no time on the convenient

theory that the craving of the child for
sweets is nature's prompting; a cry
for structural needs of the body frame
work that may not be ignored. As a

matter of fact, sugar does little build

ing. It is a pure chemical substance de
void of vitamins.
Without pinning any blame upon an

article that possesses excellent quali
ties, we would make definite restric
tions of sugar in a child's diet from the
one simple fact that the average young
ster, without such restraint, so fills
himself that little appetite remains for

the protective foods that will supply
himwith vitamins, minerals, and body
building proteins.
Proper diet has a lot to dowith build

ing good teeth. This principle applies
before the child is born, for the teeth
of the baby are Influenced by the diet

of the mother before his birth. 'Every
prospective mother should know that a
diet in which leafy vegetables, fruit,
whole grain cereals, eggs and milk are

prominent is essential not only for the
young mother but as a preparation for
the future career of the babe she is

carrying. As children grow up such

things must have a constant place in
their scheme of feeding, for they con

tain the elements that make good
building material for teeth and bones.
No matter how' much attention is

paid to keeping the teeth clean, it wiiI
not be effective unless the diet provides
efficient tooth-building material. This
is one of the great arguments for in
sisting that whole ·milk be given a

prominent place in the food of children
thru the growing years. Palate-tickling
dainties that destroy the appetite for
the protective foods are to be strictly
limited. Some children require codliver
oil or like preparations for the particu
lar reason that the protective foods
have been slighted in their regular diet.
A doctor who was asked whether he

Here Are True Stories of

KANSAS FRONTIER DAYS
Exciting Adventure and Romance

�/'
. As Told By

� T. A. (Tom) McNeal
A copy of Tom :McNeal's book "When

Kansas Was Young," is to be especially
�/., v_.� prized, not only because its author is one
� '�of the best-known writers 'in the Middle
West, but because the book in itself is an indispensable
source of sparkling, thrilling, colorful facts about the Kan
sas frontier and the people who made it famous. This book
is rich in the local color of earlier days. It is a vivid,
panoramic view of a great state that struggled, suffered
and bled for its principles and emerged with a clear record
of achievement.
Now you may own a copy of "When Kansas Was Young,"

for your own library. Let this book help you solve your
Christmas problems. No gift could be more enjoyable or

appropriate.' Just ·fill out the coupon below and mail it to
us with a $1 bill (98c plus tax) for each copy
ordered. Kansas Fanner, 8th and Jack
son, Topeka, Kansas.

T. A. McNEAL

He Knew the People
T. A. (Tom) !\IcNeal, editor, lawyer
and 'political figure In Kansas since
1879, knew many of the people
about whom he writes. No other

living person has a richer store of
frontier experiences, and no other
writer surpasses him as a story
teller.

Not Found in Any
Other Books

The Foreword In this book includes
this comment by the author:

"[ received many requests that
these stories be put Into book
form and this has been done. The
stories present, [ think, some

pictures of frontier life and
frontier characters not found In

any other book."

T. A. McNea'

* "We will give you $1,000.00
If you save our lives tUI
daylight," said Henry
Brown. Why?

* What became of the Eng
lish Colon)' In Kansas that
was to be an honor to the
British Em.plre?

* Why did the beautiful Car
rie Baxter shoot gambler
Bob Louden?

* Bob Dalton lVas a Deputy
U. S. Marshal. Why did he
become a notorious bank
robber?

This fascinating Book
Makes an Idea'

Giftl

On'y98ePlus
2cTax

Use This Coupon
--------------

KANSAS FARMER
8th and Jackson, Topeka, Kansas

Enclosed Is $, , , , , , , , , , , , " to pay for """"""" copies
of "When Kansas Was Young," to be mailed to the address

below:
'

Name,., , , , , , " ,." ,., ' .. ,"'."."'," ..

Address, , :;
, , ; :

. , . , .

Town, , , , " ','," .. , . , , , " " , ' , , .Btate . • ' " . " .. ,' ',' .. , : , , ',' , . '

KanBa8 Farmer jor December 13. 18+1

Marketing Turkeys
Hundreds of dollars are lost

annually by turkey producers
because of faulty methods In
dressing. packing and market
ing. "Grading Dressed Turkeys"
is the title of a comparatively
new U. S. D. A. bulletin, which
contains valuable suggestions
on the subject. A copy of this
bulletin, and any of the others
in the list below,"will be sent
free to readers. Please address ,

your request to Bulletin Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
No. 1815-Gradlng Dressed Tur-
keys.

-

No. 56-Preventing Cracks In New
Wood Floors.

No. 62-Why Some Wood Surtaces'
Hold Paint Longer Than Others.

No. 112-Cooklng American Va
rieties of Rice.

No. 11S-Honey and Some ot Its
Uses.

No. 1451-Maklng and Using Cot
tage Cheese In the Home.

No. 181S-Prevention and Control
of Gullies.

No. 1868-Electric Motors for the
Farm.

No. 1859-Stock-water Develop
ments: Wells, 'Springs, and Ponds.

No. 1865-Closets and Storage
Spaces.

could recommend substitute foods

equal in calcium content to that sup
plied by the "quart of milk dally" sug
gested that the production of 'such
amount of calcium would require 161h
oranges, or 4% pounds of carrots, or
8% cups qf cooked spinach, or 18

pounds of potatoes. This would lead to
the inference that the quart of niilk is'
the better feeding plan. If you, really
wish a Merry Christmas to the person
whom you know most intimately and,
the children that make up his house
hold, don't, make it too sweet.

Hands and Feet Swell
I am 60 years old and my hands and -teet,

have been swelling for about 5 weeks: My \

hands burn and Itch. It started with my
left hand first. I am gaining In weight. Can
you please tell me what Is causing my.
trouble?-B. W. R.

The gain In weight, instead of being
a good sign, may mean that you are not
having proper elimination and a slight
dropsical condition is forming. The

swelling and burning could be a part
of this. Your condition demands per
sonal examination by a doctor who can

go over you thoroly.

May Be Thyroid
Are enlarged thfrold glands goiter? I

have had a lump In my right breast for

years and another one has come now. lItmakes me think of goiter. The thyro
gland began to enlarge years ago. Wha
would you advlse?-Anxlous.

'

The lumps of which'you speak mlgh
be the result of the thyroid distur

,

ance. It is no good to offer advice, i

such a complicated case, by letter. Th
condition is sufficiently serious to de

mand personal examination by on

who can see and feel the enlarged tis

sues,

1/ 'YOU wi3h. a medical question answered. e
.

close a 3-cent stamped. sel/-addresse� envelop
with 'Your question to Dr. C. H. LerrlBo, Kan

Farmer, Topeka. Kansas.

Low-Cost Homes
Before you build, you will

want to see the booklet, entitled
"Small Houses." It des<;:ribes
many substantial, beautiful
homes in the low-cost range of

structures. The booklet is illuS

trated, giving the floor pla�' of
a typical house, and descnbeS
the materials used. Send' 10

cents, the actual cost, to Farm

Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka. Your orderWill be given
prompt attention.

' ,
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OUR READ·E·R�S'-':M·ARKET P'L,ACE

Kansas Farmer
Classified Ad-yertising

�!'ru�l'::. �:::::"I:.�flar�la��d'if:u::: :�a:�:d�
Address Is part of ad.

'VNDI8PIAYED ClASSIFIED' RATES
One Four One Four

Words Time Times Words Time Times
10 $ .80 $2.40 18 $1:4<1 $4.32
11...... .88 2.64 19 1.52 4.56
12 '. .96 2.88 20 1.60 4.80
13 1.04 3.12 21 1.68 5.04
14 .....• 1.12 3.36 22 1.76 5.28
111 1.20 3.60 23 1.84 5.52
18 .•...• '1.28 3.84 24 •••••• 1.92 5.78
17 1.36 4.08 25 2.00 6.00

DISPLAY (JLASSIFIED RATES
(Single Column)

IDeb.. Cost Incbe" Cost
� •...•..... $ 3.110 :1. " ... , ...$21.00r ..... ..... 7.00 31,!, .........• 24.110
II,!, •••••••••• 10.50 4 •••.•••••• 28.00
2 •••••••••• 14.00 4 I,!, •••••••••• 31.50
2� ••••••.••• 17.110 II •••...•••• 35.00

��:e�Jar�.Je�:�f f:"���rc�as�tg,e.�
BABY CRICKS

u, S. Approved, Pullorum Tested, LeKllornsSII.95; Pullets $10.45: Rocks, Reds, WyaDdottes, OrplngtoDs $6.45; Pullets $8.30; Cocker-
��rJ6pt�ie�e�?o t88:e'i� �1��5t1t���0Ife�tCatalog Free. White Cblckery, SChell City, KlsBOUri.

WHITE LEGHORNS
���

TrIple Goa.....teed large White Leghorn.. Han
BOD'S 300-egg tragDested, P4!dlgreed tounda-

��.st�:iaJ!:�rooitne��a���tscfI11::' ��:
RHODE ISLAND REDS

TURKEYS

Turkey World-Dlustrated monthly magazinedevoted entirely to commercial turkey gt'I1wIng. Tellll how otbers make bllhl"'Ofits. One

i)e:,'k$l6� ;J;�r���:,rlfi\.IIOe. rkey World,

100% Pore broad-breasted Bronze toms and pul-lets. Hamilton or Kupetz strains: trapnested
or selected pen.. : vaccinated; s�ped on ap

f{�:.:s.Garland Gideon, Route 6, orth Topeka,

Mammoth Broad Breasted bronze and bab), beef
broad breasted bronze toms S6.00. Hens $11.00 .

.Jake Thiessen, Haven, Kansas.
,

, �tlr"'�' rer:t���y�eg��o:t�'i:k:r�� B$o�!
ler, Ramona. Kan. '

Pl'lze-wlnnlng, broad-breasted bronze toms $6.00,
�::;�,bfcal.edlgreed toms. Emerson Good,

N�iei:� :l:gs�. dollars. Mrs. .Jewell

SPARROW TRAPS

sParrow Trap that does the work. A custo�
writes, "A tew weeks ago I sent for your sparrow trap plans, made one .and It works flne."

They are easy to build. Send 10e for pian•.
Sparrowman, 1715A Lane, Topeka, Kansas.

DUCKS AND GEESE
������

Pekin and Runner Ducks, Chinese G�ese. Thomas
Spachek, Pllsen, Kan88.s.

POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS

POULTRY PROnUCTS WANTED
Chlc......s Oldest Turkey HOD"" established 1873

ke�g,�rs s��1't,ceI�r��s�lgP'lr�r���s�esda���:Ducks, Geese and Veal. Large sales outlets as
sure top prices and Immediate returns. Write tor
market �rlc"" tar.s, dressing Instructions and

k�;� 1�!f:fI�e:ta itan�g,.'�f.I,e 8��a�':'SI00 Com-
.

EY�e ���::"to���'t..Wanted, Coops loaned free.

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

DOGS

EnJf::'��e�hte.rrbe:[t:ye��:,PI�fiIP�;rJ'ygg [P"p�J�t
10c tor pictures and description. H. W. Chest
nut, Chanute, Kansas.

Rat Terrier Pupa. Bred for ratter". SaUstac
tlon guaranteed. Crusaders Kennels, Staf

ford, Kans.

ED��r�. S��Ph'i[�e�,n��;er���"n'?" Spayed fe

Sh�:m���g�"�ranl,!�:_I��s111:g-I��h Dogs. E. N.

FERRETS
�����-

RId yonr Place of Rat_With ferrets. $3.00 each.
E. L. Hartman, New London, Ohio.

RABBITS

Standard Rabbit Journal, 1I1I1ton, Pa. 3 years
$1.00. Sample dime.

BREEDERS SUPPLIES

WATER SYSTEI\IS

��'I.-horse motor, $50. J. .[\. Johnston, 1273Tyler St" Topeka, Kans. '

LAND-KANSAS

SBED

F.PC.C"d. q�::lt.:� 1�u!��T,,:d:t:t�.aasumed to be

Kanaas Certllled US 13 and US 311 hybrids. Order
ot�:a,$ft�.!��hel, Harold Staadt Seed Farm,

PHOSPHATE
�--��--�----�����--�-----,�
Wanted: Farmers to use Ruhm'lI Phosphate;best, cbeapeat source of Phosphorus everybodyneeds so badly. Write D. W. Emmons McCune,'
Kan., ,for full Information, or Ruhm Phosphate
Co., Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.

PHOTO FINISHING
Free-To Kansas Farmer Readers: Any rail
develoDed to 16 sparkllng Nu-Art never-fade

enameled prints plus two lleautltul Hollywood
enlargement. and two Free leathertone frames
only 25Ci..20 reprlnts� 25c: 100, Sl.00. Overnightservice. Nu-Art, F-5", DeB MOines, Ia.

CO���e�IO���e w'lll1 :'lu�laby�r m����:
Proven efficiency. Prices' reasonable. Ratzlalf
Motor.Co.• Goessel, Kansas.
RIchman'sHammermlllPoorman's Prlce-S3D.50.Tractor Size Ips.50. Also steel Bios, Corn

���aB���n lowers. Link Company, Fargo,

Saw MIll. Alco 1,1. H. P. D. C. Motor. 15-30
tractor. Box 28", Idana. Kansas.

For SaI_Four-bole Joliet corn sheller. Wm.
Bender, Ellsworth, Kansas.

MACHINERY WANTED

-W-an--ted-��F1--e-ld� ensUage harvester, Geo. Walz.
Quinter, Kans. '

ELECTRiCAL SUPPLIES

WOOL

TRAPPERS

Own Your Own
Kansas Farm

Trap Fox or Coyote: Bare ground and deep SDOW
trapp_lng. Results or no pay. Q. Bunch, Box

42-B, Werch, Mlnn. ,

FISH BAIT

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS

Inventors: Protect Your Idea with a Patent.
Don't delay. Secure "Patent Gulde"-Free.

PreUmlna-w, lnformatlon furnished without ob-

�ft!��n:"tt��y�I��r�eA1i��BC.ffi"lI::,gI-#��mgton, D. C.

Paten&a, Booklet and Advice Free. Watson E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 Dth St., Wash

Ington, D. C.

FEATHERS

Select trom 1,700 choice Kansas
tarms the one that fits your needs.We have prepared a list of these
divided by counties tor those in
terested.
Low down payment (10 per cent),low Interest and Installments helpmake these attractive propertiesideal buys. A card or letter will

bring you our complete list of
available land. Please advise sec
tion of Kansas in which you are
interested.

The Warren Mortgage Company has been
making loans In the eastern two-thirds ot
Kansas for more than 70 years.

LIsten to Cedrle Foster at 1 P. IIfv. 1\lon-day, :o�g�r "ir���,O��-:-Tlend. Em-
1400 Kllocyeles.

Por InfOrm&UOD OD farms or loaDS, write:

Warren Mortgage Co.
Emporia. Kansa�

Sb�rn'e':.n t��,,:t�e�'hrgJ�uo��re����t�Pr::'1��State of Kansas. Fine level, fe;.rUe lands; Write
Kysar Real Estate Company, Goodland, Kansas.

�e:���: t?�':r. F� "";o�a?dEl�f�'lfyavailable. Low price. Easy terms. Write for list.
Mansfield Land Co.. Ottawa, Kansaif.

LAND-OREGON

Oregon Farm Catalog 211e. Price, terms taxes,
buildings... roads, cllmate,_ crops, complete de

scriptions ,,50 farms. Fran.. Kinney, 71-E, Eu
gene, Oregon.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

FEDERAL LAND BANK
WICHITA, K..4.NSAS

Farms for sale 10 Kansas, Oklahoma, Coloradoand New Mexico. See National Farm Loan Asso
ciation In your county or write direct. Give lo
cation preferred.

CLOSING ESTATE j£o..s��it:8 ill��productive. $35.00 per acre.

ALSO 360 ACRES ,���:ell K�:
proved, stock and grain, $12,000. Many others.
MABES & C01\IP.4.NY, KANSAS CITY, 1\10.

180 Acres and equipment, only $1,000; School

ml��sdv�7�:� 4�e.fuftrvai:d,m,AIgr.,llrm�gle���ek�
:ir�h"m: f��%"'hO�;�, :;g�s 28':"t�d:�m, 5p�'i:i�
try house, second barn, etc.: Immediate tiuyer

f:��r:'':i'�r::::�ntWm�I�:i':,�� S$rO�Rd E��;' �g�:
Free catalog. United Farm Agency, KF-428 BMA
Bldg., Kansas City. Mo.

G��nr:� =-1'8're��hA�mnb��t':.�s'b�!pendable crops favora�le climate. Write for
literature and lists describing tVtICal farms for

�r,l�' ���IVt.s�!�i,.JM�n:saw, 1 Northem Pa-

II7-Acre Dairy, 30 acres alfalta, $5,500. Other
bargains. Nutter'. Agency, Ashland, Oregon.

December 27
Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Sectionsmust be in our hands by 10 :00
a. m,

Monday, Dec. 22
New Cannery to Kansas
A large-scale food cannery to be

built at Bonner Springs in the next
few months' has been announced by
Chester R, Loyd, president of the
Ozark Canning Company, Ozark, Ark.
The cannery, Mr. Loyd says, will cost
between $30,000 and $40,000 and will
pack between 200,009 and' "500,000

cases of tomatoes, spinach and green
beans annually. It will employ about
250 persons for the canning season.

Kansas Wheat King Dies
Albert Weaver, 77, nationally recog

nized as an authority on dry land farm
ing, died at his home near Bird City
on November 25, stricken with pneu-

HOG OILERS

Wilson's New Ide.. Hog Oller Is most effective
lice" mite and disease prev.entlve. For Informa

tion write Wilson and BOn, Rus90llvllle, Indiana.

EDUCATIONAL

WALNUT CRACKER

Latest Walnnt Cracker-Direct from manutac
turer. Ben Thompson, Harrisonvllle, Virginia.

PERSONALS

HONEY

D���zre�= �����au�c:.,I���lgA,lfa���·
Bees Wax wanted, 25c per pound. Delivered to
A. V. Small, Augusta, Kansas.

TOBACCO

Kentucky's Special - Guaranteed mild smok-

fr!�� :8��d i��:;��gM�W:mat. $1.00. Recipe

Gl1lU'aIlteed flne flavored red mellowed tobacco,
10 pounds smoking $1.25. 10 chewing Sl.75.Farmers Union, Mayfield, Ky. '

monla. Weaver, once a school teacher,
rose to prominence during the dry
years of Northwest Kansas by his
scientific soil treatment and summer

tillage methods which always raised
a crop. He farmed extensively and usu
ally produced 100,000 bushels of wheat
yearly. In 1941 it was 140,000 bushels.
He also averaged 20,000 bushels of
potatoes yearly with his dry fal'llling.

Weaver, developed a sweet' stock
kafir that produced forage in the driest
years; He used the most modem ma

chinery in tilling and harvesting crops
on his 15,OOO-acre holdings. Many re
ferred to him as the "Kansas Wheat
King." SenatorArthurCapper recently
said of him, "There is no question but
Albert Weaver is one of the really
great farmers of America."
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SJlORTHOlll' C,\TTI.E

See AMCOATS
for SHORTHORNS

Short-loJ.::J::rd. thlck t-uns In nJ,:C from 10 to
1.5 months. (;1"1\\",' w f th -u tvos at foot. bred

g��r°r8r�,�,����r}eIl��Jn�'cl��1,!rl�(�(1 ]!i6�_l�\���gc.�
und Tb. Beat of �cotch breed Ill!: and type.
S. B. Amcoats. Chl�' Center, Kansas

White Star Shorthorn Farms
offc d1()kc yClllll1-! bulls , lll.'lit of
b rccdtrur ',!ld t� nc. �lrl'iI lry "11-
la,=.' xutt nu C Intm·.", gral\ct�on of
,orHwl i\lart�""luli. AI� Jh'lr"n:l hy
sn ie .u H. Ma vnowur«. Mlllldcs
al,d �O"ic-'\ IIncb•. )nliJwctlon invited.

J' \\'1'; J.t:J(·III.I·I'I';H
f'la� tUII, lillll�n:r4

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
• ;ond Irull vtd unl a, rcj!I..;tl'r.'41 :I 'HI J,:rndcfI. Sired

hy AI'MIH"I. r .. {H.�d r·tlrcct.) :-:icrv!c.-'ahlo
:l;!I'H; HIHO youn ecr hu l la.
1111. !\. II. 1I1lY.�"1.1.II. \I' \.'H:(;II. R,\�SI\�

]'OI.I.t:II S]JOJITJlOH:'IO C,\1"1·1.• E

Polled Shorthorns for Sale
Hrcl'llhll: IItl'tCk or illl 1:1111)<. (NIlI ,"our �lrulIJ:ly I,r('"

r'(\I),',1 IIl'rd (rufO whlrh Wt' tHin- "nil) ror a Ihllll IIf II

("lItllr),. Cil.t:S SMITH, "'I\\'t:ltl,\', ,\t\��.\S

Banbury's Polled Shorthorns
:':0 "tllIlle lillIe. 2;, lw:otL 1111 ChHltiC!'4 ut prl·

nIte Hale. Cows, Ctll1;f'�. h,'lft!r!'t IIIHI IIull:'l .

.t. ('. R.","KI'KI. l·I.t:\,�.'. K.';\'.

Yearling Polled Shorthorn Bulls
t;Ul,M1 11(111111)' and oolorl-. :\I�u ,(\\\"II 111111 1101(0'1', Hellt

....( hn'I'(IJIIK. ColI)nle :.nti M:.rlildc IIn'ollll1l:. IruiIH','llul\
,"III,oti. K. .-. Kaud�l, (.;ndar "'''"H, Ran.

)IIJ,KING SnORTHOltN CATTI.t;

MILKING SHORTHORNS
hl;c�lllo�H���:� ����t�Sl ,:n.�:. 1I1!O��rt�'\��:r�J!,��
·1t11, Blnden Minstrel 6th (Impurted) anti Prlc.lc or
]{In�sdlllc, IlItem:.ttlonn_l l.ir:lIlfl Chnmilion. Ahm
tf'mnlca. .f:. I .. \\'i\I,KF.H, .'.. "'1 .." KRnHAH.

DU'. Nt:R"I.(',\M J-RU!'Tl' MURSISO
-�fJtl (lr Preiohute Salt.,," 1m. (�2 JUt. tlllu)(hteu),
hl"l(tfl ("1m ht'rd, hHhl�''; by 8ore', White h" .. (:t:! l1elU
,"t!1 thlln! u�ra�e 11.0 .. ·.: lu". II/Ilk I. 11111 hI for lUll. from
,·"h'I'1I 111 �'1 months (lId. ut flf IIt·II\·r·ptlHltlcllI� dl.lIIlI.
Hrrd F"fler/II lllf'rf'dltf'O rCor "1111�'!-1 ;11111 Til. Gee. f.
H Lye"l. K on Hlhwy. 50 H. 2 .1. W••f t.w .

"!������eY��;;;-'!1�"�irn!, I�.���.�v��::-
ling' h('lfcra for eaJe-renl dnuble-deckcrl:!, beer
und hutterfat, show \.1, lnnl'rs :nat Record of ?lcril
In m�I(�lt�O<��C��{tlt�. T.HIOIl,\. !lANS.'S

Reg. Milking Shorthorns
):ull cnh-f'ft tor s"l£'. Gfhl Inllll'lelullls from hl�h

milkln� utu·f'F.try In�pprtl(ln 1m Ilt'4l. }�cderal .('Credlted
herd. l\l'A. 'Ralph l.1I"f.. r, K. !i, I.a,ned. Kan.

PERCHl';RON HORSF.S

Eshelman Offers Percherons
Re&hJfered Pf'rcberun SlallJun,., l\farM and

TlIlIes. Good Individual..... Ith be.t of breeding.
11. O. ESHT.r.M.>\lIo". SF-Dr-WrCK. K.o\SSAS

AUCTI0NJ:F.RS

BERT POWELL
AIJCTWI\.:t:R

LlVESTOCK A1\D REAL ESTATg
1.lRl ]'laK� ..\,' ..nul!' ,]'ultfJka, Kan.

Harold Tonn. Auctioneer
H .."-.:N (BetH) Cuunly'. KANS.",S

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Should Be Addres.ed to

Kansas Farmer
l.Ivesto�k AdnrtJolnlt Dept ..

Topeka. Kansas
Kansa� Farmer Is published every other

�i��d oro �:���d�he ��JH.��P);.a�,�:� ���
flee not )n ter than one week tn advance
of publication date.
Because we maintain a Jh-eflitook ad

"ertlslnK departme-nt and because of our
\'e_r:\o" low livestock adverti8lng: rnte we

��r�!r;.ar{ln�k��stg��e.nd'lertl8Ing on our

If you have pu...bnd Ih'cstuck for .ale
\1,'rlte us for our ,.peelal 1ft\\' Ih'e8tc�k ad..

,,,,rtl.lnlt rat�. If you are planning a pub·
lie sale wrlte u� Immediately tor our
SPECI,U, PUBLIC SAI.E SERVIOE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, MIl.

Je88e R. Johnson, 1\(ana ..trr
LIvestock Adve.tI.llII( D ..partment

- - 1
IN THE FI��D

\l.;...J

Jeue R. loh.ilO�
Topeka, Kaolllli

R01' A. on.I.IIAND, JR.. of Holton. spe
cializes In registered Jersey cattle and registered
Berkshire hogs. About 65 hend of Berkshlres are
now on hand. A choice line or cows with records
and of the best bloodlines are always on hand.

Flfl}' spring and fall gilts will 8'e1l In FRED
FARRIS A1\'1I SONS 11IJROC bred gilt sale to
be hclrl at the farm just south of St. Joseph.
1\10 .. at Faucett. Monday. February 2. Is the
day set for this sale.

D,\I.F. SCnt:Er.. secretary of the Kansas
Hampshire Swine Breeders. announces an as
:-"ucln t Ion sale of bred sows to be held on the
t nj r-g rou nds at Hutchinson, Knn.. Feb rua ry
]:\. For Information concerning this sale. write
Mr. Scheel at Emporia.

(·J.,"lJ:NC.� MIU .•:R·S Dl ROC SAr.t; Is
schcctuted for Monduv. Feb run ry 16. As in pro
vtous �HJCS Clarence will troll a carefully-selected
offering- of �ood Duroc-r.rcd ,::lt8. wutcn this
puhllcation for the xnle acl\'(�rtlslnS' which will
appear 111 :1 later tssuc.

fiU:\S'I' .·001.";, Manhattan. breeds resls
tered Irurocs a nd spcuk s of them as ltltc-'l"vpe
Tru rocs --tlte )(Ind Mr. Poole betleves meets ihe
mnrkct drmu nd of U'(' pnckors nnd pays the
In rgc!"t dtvrdends for the labor nnd feed neces
sary to their production.

I nnve jU!"l rccetvcd n n hu e reattng letter (rom
FUt':\'li I.. \'U(}NO, vetcrun Jersey cattle
b rcudc r (If Cht'Ilt'Y. �I 1'. Young has yearly hcrd
u ve r.urus 1111 to ;112 pounds butterfnt nnd more
111:111 7.00U pOlll1nS of milk with 21 head on test.
IlIdh'idlllll CO\\'H In th ... Young hero have recorus
up to more thun �OO pOllllds' of (at.

11,\ 1.)'; SCUt:F.I.. IJI\MI'SIIJRE SW1:'\F.
HRt;I·:III·;n. proprietor of Ethyedale farm lit
Emporia. wriles thltt all Is well. He has a fine
lot of fall pigs on hll.lld IIml Ii great Jot of silts
:.dreudy hred (or :4JlrluJ.: (urrow ..Mr. Scheel bred
Ule ch:Lmpion lien of h:Lrrow8 ahown at tho
Amerh;an Royal the pust fnll. The Scheel-type
H'Lmpshlre I. " little deerer bodied and thicker.

H. A. HUI;Cr". tnlllHl�er of the NORTUWEST
K,\,sSAS 11t:IU;HIRIl IIREF:IlEBS' ASSOCI.'
'l'IO!\', Hut.hori",cH 1(:lIUIfH! .....armer to claim April
14 as ttl(: dato for the n"'HocluUon's annual
spring- Halc. Mr. Rog('rft. Ule cfJiclcnt manager,
proml�cH Ute usuul good lot of cuttle for old
Hnl! lteW cll�t()merH. For IIny Informution re·
gurdln!: the H.ile. write Mr. Rogers. at Atwood.

l:r.r.IS G. S)·.\RliS. Bison. hus ono of tho
J:ood ShorUwnt herdH of his section of the statc.
:Mr. Sparks "lleaks of hlB cUllle aR dual-purpose.
Which mean8 they I;lve plenty of good mUk for
the calves, and whcn calves ure ",'.'caned may be
milked at u pronto or 2 culveR can be taken
cnre of by 1 cow. The h('rd bull, Col130'nle JIIII1I9,
hon been '11 service for 80me time. and his hellers
lire brlllg 1("Jlt on the funn.

R. P. R.'\::1.'1I.;r .. 8I1Cc.'.Hfnl breeder ot regls
'.ercd Polled ShrrUlornH Ilt. Cedar Blutc8, hUH an

UltnQUllcctllcllt In tltl!-l iflf:lIC of Kamnls Farmer.
l\'lr. R:1ndcl has cattle of good quality anel a lot
o[ good Scotch breeflinl;, He hns been bl1lldJn�
up the herd (or Bcvcrnl yenrH with good results.
In n letter recently received. he sny" conditions
urc good in his purt of the statr', wlt.h plenty
of raJns und feed of dlf'ferent ldnds.

It ...111 IntereSI readers of this puhllcation to
know tllut J. C. Penney. of New York, haS' a
berd of regl.stered Guernseys on ono of hIs
MlsHouri fnrms. This fann Is located a .hort
distance east of St. J08eph nt Gallatin. A great
denl of the same blood<that has made the Em
mndluc (arm, of New York, 60 prominent i8
tound In Ulls herll. J. C. 1IlnUleney. of Gallatin.
is thc furm manager.

A \'1"lt 10 the J:. C. J..'Cl· .",SII SON SIIOR1'-
1I0ilS t·.unl. Miltonvale. pro\'e" to Ute writer
that Glen Lacy did a good duy'u ,,",ork whcn he
•elected the Cunadlan bull. Glenburn Destiny.
nud bought him to (ollow the great breeding
hull, GregJ.; Farm's Victorious. The young heif
ers and hulls sired by the grund champion, Glen·
lJurn Destiny, iM umple I,roof that he WIHI JUHt
the low-set, thlcle bul1 to make the proper mnt
In� with dll.ught{!TS and grunddull�hterf:l of Vie
torlotts. Thc l.ucy cot.tle show more quality and
better keeping thnn c1l1rlnb the drouth·<lcprcssioll
era.

St:CUllI'I'\: 111';�F:FTI' ""IIlY rerorts Its
senior :i·ycar-old SBA 111J�n Ormsby Plebe, now

on ottld:tl tcst. 011 2-tirne milking, has Hearly
2 Ibs. butterfat a day to her credit. Tltls daugh·
ter Of Olle of UIC lienior herd aires, Carm,Hion
Ormsby IlIlm Matador, Is expected to increase
the present. }{attsns state lJutterfnt record by
more than 100 JJounds. Plebe Is a full sister to
the Lad hull being: used ns u junJor herd sire.
Heason fol' permitting l�n_nsas bre'dcrs to lense
its bulls I� to hove the opportunity to usc allY
of these huJls in the herd upon expiration of
the lease.

I nm glad to direct Kansas Fnrmer readers
to the announcement of the SAM GIIIHS HF;RJ;
J'Ollil SAJ.�; to be held In the Clay Center Sales
ComlJany pu vlllon on Thursday, December 18.
1.lr. Gibbs, who seHs the above cattle, lives on
the county line nenr Industry. and Is well and
favora.bly known us a breeder of the best in
Anxiety Herefords. He has bred and Impro\'ed

AD SJ;U.'!I A1.L lIlS IIOOS

Jesse R. John8'On
'l·o[leJea. KansaB
Dear Sir:
Please stop my adVertisement In Kan

sas Farmer. I am practically sold out
of sprlng bours and tall pigs. I want to
say. "If un advertisement In Kansas
Farmer falls to get reS"Ults. It Isn't your
faUlt or tho fault of the paper. '.' Send
blll and I will remit. When we have more

bogs ready to go. I will let you know.
Yours very truly.
P.o\UL CORK, WInona. Kan.

Herefords tor many yeal'8 and ha. scattered
bulls all over the state. Without much noise
h. has done a lot toward ImprovIng the herds
In hi. locality. Always buying bulls from the
best breeder. and culllng out all but his best
females. he has steadily climbed the ladder.
Those who visit the herd (rom time to time come
away witn pratse for the thickness and uniform

/quallty of Gibbs Herefords. The olTerlng Is not
large. but renders may attend with the as
surnnce they will have a chance to buy good
bulls at reasonable prices.

KANSAS ABERDEEN ANGUS BREEDERS'
ASSOCI.-\TION, co-operating with the vartous
county and district associations of Kansas. have
Joined forces and will hold a snle at Hutchinson
some time during the latter part of April. About
100 head of choice specimens of the breed will
be selected from different herds of the state for
this sate, The management will be the same as
In the last 2 sales held at Hutchinson under
the auspices of the MJd·Kansas Assoctntrou.
Other of the stnte's assoctattons Include North
east Kansas Association. and the Dicklnson
Geary District Association. For information
about this sale address George Hedzcl, Kinsley.
Those who are acquainted with ,lUllS n.

<1 ..\Gt;, owner of nUALLYN F·:\It�I, Eudora,
know he is a busy man. Besides uelng mayor
of Kunsn s City, this welt-known breeder of
�1I11<ing Shorthorns finds It possible to spend
some time at his (arm. Hla actlve participation
In national breed arrntrs has helped Improve
the breed. This breeder hus demonstrateli that
J::ood cattle can be grown In Kanaa s, as the 191.1
American Royal grand champion cow. Blue
jacket Ronn LOll, shows a background of ex
clusive Knusne cattle. Her dam. her grnnddnm
nnd her grcat-grnnddam Were bred and cnlved
In KanSAS.

TurE�I.o\N - S�IITII- .o\LI'IN.; I·Ur.I;EII
SIiOIlTIIORN S.-\l .•:. at the Thieman farm Ileal'
Concordia. Mo., on November 26. attracted buy
ers from ] 1 states. The ent.lre sates offering
avern gcd $285, with the bulls averaging $321.
The first 10 females seiling averaged S461. with
$1,000 being paid on 2 occasions. Raymond
Basham, of Lawson. Mo., and Lynwood Farm,
of Carmel. Ind .. ware the buyers: S925 was the
prtce paid for the top bull nnd H. O. Larson. of
New Utrn, Minn .• was the purchaser. Kansas
buyers were Fred Van Ise. Richland; nnd C. M.
Howard, Hammond. The scUIIl!; was done by
A. \Y. Thompson. C. K. Tomson. of the Short.
hom World. was the sules mn.naser.

I ha"e just received n typical frlendl)' letter
from lV. R. IIUSTON, the veteran Duroc spe
Cialist of Amerlcus. Mr. Huston probably seli.
more Duroc hogs annua.lly than any other breeder
In the Central West. Just now he has 75 gilts
I'red for the trnde. Mr. Huston BUYS he hardly
knows how It WDS done. but they have saved
96 pigs In tiplte of the unusually cold. damp
wenther. Al"o about 60 summer pigs. nil of
which are doing fine now. It has been a grent
year for enles. both public and prl,·ate. New
customers are being added right along nnd Mr.
HUBt"n Is sparing no pains In breeding or teed
Ing to supply all buyers with stoel< Utat will
prove good Investment•.

I recall well when O. A. EWING, Conway
SpMng•• founded hlB herd of rcglstered Jersey
cattle, the original purchn.ses coming from the
I:ood E. W. Mock herd. Ilt Independence. One of
the oMglnal cow•• LaVeta's Financial Fern. Is
dam or granddam ot half the present herd. She
11. a sister of the stntc record cow, LaVeta's
Financial Countes8. The other .8trHln comes from
2nd count. Knte. a persistent 400·Jb. cow. This
cow Is the grandam of the other half of the
herd. On the fnnn arc daughters of 6 notcd
bulls. starting with Malden Fern Oxford and
ending with the 2·star bull. Long Fields Jestor
of Oz. The Ewing herd wns classified recently
with the following reHults: 1 Very Good. 2
Goodplus. and 5 Fair.

Out on Route 1. from Wichita. Is located one
of U.e good Iterds of registered Jer"ey cattle to
I,. found In Southern KanslUl. In 1932 R. I..
REEP, who owns the herd. together with his 2
sons. maele a purchase of 3 heifers. That he
made good selection" Is indicated by the fuct
thnt all 3 were prize wInners later on. They
were bought for 4-H work and won showyard
honors as 3-year·old heifers. The herd now
numbers something more than 30 head. Three
bull. have been purchased from the Oswnld
herd. The preHent herd ·bull from the Oswald
herd Is n 4-8tar bull. In speaking of his breed·
Ing oreratlons, Mr. Reep says he Is just a.

beginner.

I have just received a 2-pase letter from my
good frlenel O. 1\1. ""n:I!' SIIEI'J[ERD, Lyons .

wlUt all the compl,Lints cataloged. There runs
thru all of It u fine humor and optlmlBm thnt
Is characteristic of men who have experIenced
the U[lS and downs of (urm life during the lean
years they have gone thru. Mr. Shepherd haB
grown reblstercd Duro(!s on his Rice county farm
for nhout 40 years. He knows the breeding bUBI
neHH and Its problems IlH welJ as any man in
the country. He lovcs the buslnes8 and Is never
too bugy to show his Durocs and trace their
:llICCHt.ors hacle to the starting place. A day, or
even a. hulf, spent on his place wlJl not be time
lost to the young man slartlng In the bu"lness.

C. W. I\MUS' SA1.1'; of registered nnrl high·
grude Guernseys at Greenwood, Mo., on Novem
ber 26 attructed buyers from Kansas os well as
Missouri. Thl. sale was not one of extreme high
prices but father satisfactory, uniform prices
thl'uout the entirc sale, Nine registered cows av

eruged $136. with a $180 top. Three registered
heifer cnlves under 1 week of age averaged $48.
and 5 registered heifers averaged �103. Fourteen
grade cows uveraged $13·1. and 11 grade heifers
avernged $61. Several small heifers were In·
cluded In the last heifers just- mentioned. Roy
Dillard, of Jo·Mnr Farm, Salina. bought the
top grade female as well as some of the regis
tered animals. V. D. GeJabert. of Louisburg.
Kan .• was also a purchaser at this sale. Bert
Powell was thc auctioneer.

KANSAS I\m.KINO SHORTIIOlU>1 SOCIETY
held Its annulli meeting In Pratt. Tuesday night,
Novcmber ll. A banquet was held. About 60
breeders nnd their friends were present. Interest
Ing talks were made by Wm. Hardy. secretary
of the National Mlll<lng Shorthorn SocIety; and
the retiring secretary-treasurer, Harry Reeves,
who has "erved the state society ever since Its
organization 5 years ngo. Mr. Reeves' report
"howed a nice cash balance on hand and n mem
bership of about 100. Plans for the betterment
of the society were discussed. and the following
officers were chosen by the state committee, for
the ensuing yenr: Pre"ldent, Hownrd Sharp.
Great Bend; vice-president. LaVerne JohnBon,
Assaria: secretary-treasurer, Hobart Hunter,
Geueseo.

Advertising for the fourth annual Hereford
shoW and sale to he held by the liANS.'S HERE
"'ORD ASSOOL�1.·ION appeal's In this I"sue of
Kalls88 Fanner. 'l'he dates are January 8 for

Kansl!.'1 Farmer [or December 13, 1941

the show, a nd Janunry 9 for the sale. Both
events tu ke plnee on the stute fairgrounds at
Hutchinson; about 50 leading Kansas Hereford
breeders consrgu en t tlc to this sale. The quality
Is guaranteed by thc facl thnt all stock Is se
leeted and In opec ted by qualified judges. Nat.
urauy, breeders of prominence looking to the
future of their busmcss nrc anxious to show sale
bulls and females that will neat represent their
breeds. This fact ruukes the state sale complete
from the standpoint of good, useful and Well.
conditioned Herefords. Secretary J. J. Moxley
has worked hard on lhls "ale. ably assisted by
other members of the snle committee. With
the general outtook. buyers may attend with
nnsotute faith tu the sale management, the con
signors and the cattle olTered. For catalog write
J. J. Moxley. Manhattan.

.

BAUER BROTIlERS l'Or_"ND OHINA spe
cialists. of Gladstoue. Neb .• contlnue to make
long strides In the direction of producing Polands
that Ilt the pa tteru acceptable to farmers. The
big herd now on hand Is largely the blood ot the
gn'at sire State Fair. Some line breeding I.
being practiced. but the new bour located after
a lott� search wHI be used in the mntlng of sows
with the larger per cent of Stute Fair breeding.
His name Is Selectee. He Is II ltne-bred Grand
Muster and picked for type and bloodllnes espe
clully for crosstng with the Bauer-type State
Fair ,::lIts. The kind thai arc to be Been on the
Bauer- Brothers' farm nrc rumutnr to readers ot
this paper who have attended sales by this finn
or hought from them privately.

A few specially choice gilts have been pur ..
chased of dlff'e ren t bloodlines. State Fall' Is
being mated to daughters of True Tone, grand
son of State Fafr, The gilts purchased will also
be bred to him. The Bauer Brothers' annual
bred-sow sale will be held Februnry 18.

A vlalt to the S. H. .-\lIICOA1.'S Shorthorn
breeding plant at Clay Center, reveats the prog
ress made in 40 years of effort. The herd, now

numbering about 75 head, shows more uniformity
than in other years. A year of favorable rainfall
rcsuiung in abundant feed" of all kinds has also
done much to improve the appearance of the
cuttle. Mr. Amcoats loves to feed his stock' and
nothing depresses him more thnn not being able
to reed .. nd uiwuvs nave his cattlc in good condt
tion to show prospective customers. I have
watched herd bulls come and go from the farm
over n period of years. An elIort to buy type to
mutch the best In pedIgree has always been the
Goal when selecting herd sires. Sometimes even
that combination did not give the desired results
from the standpoint of herd Improvement, but
usually substantial improvement wns mnde.
Bulls hu\'e been brought to Ute farm from some
of the best breeders In the entire country. The
pre.ent bull and the sire of the promisIng cnlves
now arriving, 19 9n1-A-Bnr Mintmaster. n grand
"on of Imp. Baronet. Mr. Ameoats belleves him
to ue from e\'ery standpoint one of the bcst bulls

I1OJ.STEIN CATTLE

DUROC JEltSEY HOGS

100 Duroc Boars--SO Bred Gilts
Huston hos 100 Duroe boars. ull sizes. 60 bred

gl1ts. OrlNlnnl home sllorter·legged. heavy-boned.

��gY-�:�� nfn t)f:ri'lel{e�l�e�e�or a"J� c����:�:
Shl,��d:3� :i(r��,;;n�, Cl���l{i�t��ajUNbs"��der.
Choice Serviceable Boars
Two "rent :renrUng, spring and fall boars: thick. shorter
ltlKRcd. eflsy·fl'eder klud. Ollt" bred to my 2 gfcat younl
b"I'f&, Golden Fan{'y's rrld� lInel Ituprorer'lI Ace. It ycu
want the beEt 1n Dllwts. ('orne or write for prices and
dcscrtlJtlons. G. 1'(. 8I1Jn·HJ�RD, I.)'on,., Han.

UTILITY DUROCS
March boars Iilred by Top Ace by Top Row and OrIon

&�afa���a�t:ft've�;� It:En�w�:�t*'R&r:.�r���:.!..ef.�·I!��
POI.AND ClnNA BOGS

30 Choice September Gilts
Sired liy Golden Model (lst junior
hOllr Hlltrhlnson lU41), Also fe\'

�'Irlnc bonn; lind bred gllts, [)y snme
,I,·c. I\IAI.ONE nR08.,

Rnynuuu) (Rice Co.), J{u.n.

Better Feeding Polands
Ten selected Open Gilts of spring farroW.

.... E. WITTVl\l &; SON. CALDWE1.L. K.-\NS.-\S

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA BOGS
��

Few Spotted Poland Boars
or flefl'icc .. hJe nge. Also a fine lot of bonrR nnel gilts,
weighing lin to 100 pounds. Imm1tned lind rCKllitered.
Earl & Everett Fieser, Norwich (Kingman Co.), Kan.

Love's Reg. Spotted Polands
gerviceable boars, ulso weanling pigs from a

litter of 15. Champion breeding. Good Individuals.
H!\RRY I.OVE, RI\OO, KANS"S

BAl\IPSIIIRE BOGS

Reg. Hampshire Boars·
March farrow, low-down. "ide·backed kind

with plenty ot ham. The same type as our Junl�r
����I�!lt�d.Bg��Ra,�A�eRl"�bt.ni:'{,t:;�\�n�t
liANS.-\S (85 mile. west of Nfl,'ada, 1110.)

McCLURE1S HAMPSHIRES
Spring boars sired by Faney CUpper (SlltarstteFair Winner) and Rou"h DIamond (sire of

get-of'Blre 1941 Nebraska State Fair). Inspec
tion Invited.

(:. t.:. 1IIcCI.UBE, BEI'UBLlO, HAN.

Ethyledale Hampshire Farm
Choice gilts bred for sprlng farrow. Also

weanllngs. boars and gilts. Same blood as Royal
Champ. Barrows.

D.U.E SCHEEl.. ElIIPOBl.', K�8A8
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KaMas Farmer for December 1�, 1941

GUEBNSEY CATTLE

BEOI8TEBED OUERNSEY BUU.8 OF

amousAncestry.
Step up your herd production. Use a
son of FOREMOST HAMILTON
281071, whose dam, Foremoot Llda.801198 A. 8., made two World Beeord., 1. e.:
CIa ... OG
111,118'7.'7 lb., mUk, 8H•• lb•• B, F,
CIa•• CC
n,8'7••8 lb•• mUIt. 982.88 lb•• B. F.

::.r:::!!.�n��lII:ir�. R�or:�:tof �
�a��.: ���s 1J,��t o������IPt':,�;For Bale. Prices on Request.

-PENNEY and MATHENY-
:1. �30��n3"lth�er,
New York, N. Y.

J. C. Matheny, Mgr.,
��!��\!�

For Sale-Guernsey Bull
81re and dam first-place wtnners at 1939 fairs.Good Individual. Also cows.
I. N. RATHBUN, HOISINGTON, KANSAS

Buy Guernsey Bull Calf
and save $100. Sire, Meadow Lodge Royal. Statechampion da��Lonely Sentryette (600 Ibs. fat).LYN-LEE Gu)!;RNSI!Y FAB&I. Hillsboro, Kan.

4 Guernsey Helfer Calves $110I'our 4-8 weeks old. welt It.arted. unre,latered Guernsey
�::t:re::Jv6�lflcla�ve!.l1L=�':rt F�:��elS��::e�:: �\��

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

BULLS for LEASE
The bull E. O. Sechrist leased from us 2

. m��9gc:J �o:;'altu�f:rf!t fg�1 �M�1il ���2-tlme milking than any other junior 2-yearold In the statel. over 4711 Ibs. This heifer and
�.irn�������s .. 'mar'�S�%v�I:{s���r.l'6T;at the pall.
SECURITY BENEFIT DAlBY, Topeka, Kan.

Wanted
400.Lb. Butterfat' Herd

for this gI'!lat bull to head. A fine individual,
�1l:.�a�J'lrro�nao'or--:��a:hl_:er:���'1���classified "Very Good." Priced very reasonable. Write or see ,

O. R. APPle�,�:�Ord BoI8teln

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINSCowl In herd are dauKbten and crandtlaulhteu ofthe ltate', hlahelt butterfat record eow. Carmen PearlVe.man. 1.018 Iba. rat. Buill for •• Ie,
H. A. Dre.oler, Lebo. Kan.

DAIBY CATTLE

FREE BULL Hoisteln. Guem-
sey, Shorthom or
Jersey with orde\'of five S18 heifers. Bent subject to approval.Also carlots of older heifers.

Shawneo Dairy Cattle Co•• DaIIaB. Texu

JERSEY CATTLE

Foundation Cows and Heifers
FOR SALE. Cow. with D. H. I. A. record. 01 overGOO lb•• 'at. Herd on continuous test etnee 1929. In 1940.21 cow. o.O<&lod 7.613 lb •. milk and 412 rat. Aho a rew'

I��k bi'}!··Y'8'u��� btmr��i. KANSAS

PROVEN SIRE
Dropped December 23, 1934, nice to handle. a

sure breeder Increases production and Improvesthe type. Bul\ and heifer calves, nice �pe, backedbY&.,::� ��.!!.�'i!!��.�e� R �tt.a��..z:e.
For Sale or Lease

Sam' .. Ajax of Oz, twice Grand Cham�lon. One:;h.,,:?�I�a�r�t g�� iu:n�'I:f'a"r ��h.s�gm:�o��:
BEEP '" SONS. B. I, WICmTA. RAN.

Registered Jerseys
f,.;:wfest��lf� C�SI::J.'sd��YH��� �e';r��Accredited.
C. A. EWING. CONWAY SPRINGS. HAN.

Service Age Jersey Bulls
The Brook.lde Stock Farm carries a full line

�stfg:-:b�1co����.!::11 �ro�������� �:

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
Fasteot Orowlnll' Dairy Breed

Write for literature or names of breeders withstock for sale.
AYBBHlBE BREEDERS' ASBOCIATION

280 Center St.. Brandon, Vt.

AYRSHIRE BULL FOR SALE
, Registered and of good breeding 'and quality.
JU17 La Lebeda. 8. I, Caldwell, Kan.as

"KANSAS FARMER MAKES GREAT
EST SALE"

W. H. MOTT writes as follows, "I amconvinced that KANSAB FARMER made
the ZARNOWSKI HOLSTEIN SALE, at
Newton, recently, one of the greatestsales held In Kansas for many years.The cattle sold for a total of $10,250.Cows ave;qed $275, bulls almost $235,with a top of $325 on cows, and $300 on
bull....

ever placed to head the herd. HI .. first 10 calvesare promising. This bull follows Snl-A-Bar Signet, and a red grandson of Proud Marksman.Mr• .A:mcoats says the demand Is the best It hasbeen tor several years.

On their father's farm near Raymond, InRice county, FRANCIS MALONE and his
younger brother are making a pronounced sue
cess In breeding Poland Chinas 01 the big mediumtype. Their herd boar, Golden Model, a son ofthe state fair winner, Rowes Golden Rod, Is oneof the best boars' of the breed the writer hasBeen recently. He Is low-set and thick, and isbreeding a wonderful lot of uniform pigs. Histhird crop of pigs are now on the farm. This boar
won first last fall In the junior clas'll at the Kan
sas State Fair. His get were also winners at thesame fair In strong competition. Barrows siredby him were winners and were later exhibited atthe American Royal. His get won first, second,and third In the 4-H class at Hutchinson. TheMalone herd was founded with sows sired bythe great breeding boar, K's M1schlew Mixer.Their Polands show evidence of care and Intelligent mating. Pastures, pens, etc., Indicatea worthwhile future for the brothers as breed
ers of better Polands.

Letters received from leading Holstein breedersof the state indicate the Importance attached tothe TORKELSON AND SONS dispersal sale heldrecently at Horton. Raymond Appleman, whoassisted as pedigree Interpreter, says It WaB oneof the best sales held In Kansas In recent 'Years .About 1,000 were In attendance. Two Individualsal .. of cows brought $300, with a top of $307.50pald by T. Hobart McVay, of Nickerson. The54 head brought a total of $8.955. with 12 calvesseiling with dams as one lot. The general averageon everything seiling was $140, for 66 head Inall. Glen Bewell, of Sabetha, secretary of theNortheast Holstein FrIesian ASSOCiation, comments as follows: "Twenty-seven cows brought$170 average, 16 heifers $154; 10 heifers under
one year $85.50, 6 bulls over 6 months $118,6 bullll under 6 months $38.68. The 3 Torkelsonboys, Oscar, Clarence and Herman, bought female.. to start herds of their own; so In a few
years our district will have 3 Torkelson herdsinstead of one." Bert Powell was the auctioneer.
T. HOBART �ICVAY, of Nickerson, drewgood roads and sunshine for hi.. Holstein saleheld on the fairgrounds at Hutchinson, November 10. The offering was one of the' best of the

season for heavy produetton-e-compoaed almostentirely of grades of proved production records
up to H9.9 Ibs. of fat. Top cow, a grade, sold for$200. The 38 females In milk averaged $147;23 head came from the McVay herd, others' con
signed by members of the West Central district.Calves 3 daYB old sold up to $52.110. The top cowhas a record of 449 Ibs. of fat In 270 days as a
3-year-old. The bull market could have been
better. Mr. McVay says, "Kansas Fanner
played no small part In making the good sale."
Buyers from as far east as Junction City andwest to Goodland bought the cattle. Reuben
Peterson, of McPherson, bought the mature
Skylark bull. The bull", largely young animals,averaged $108. Bales such as this prove thatgood dalry cattle with proved records are In
demand. Boyd Newcom was the auctioneer, as
sisted by Bert Powell.

McCREREY BROTHERS. Polled Shorthomcattle breeders, of Hiawatha, drew a cold, cloudyday. with threatening ralnfall or snow for their
reduction sale. Held In Hiawatha, November 7,considering the conditions, including damage to
crops because of surplus rains, It was a marvel
that so many turned out and that price" were as
good as the report shows. Buyers were presentfrom as far as 200 miles. The cattle not long off
pasture showed signs of having faced cold rainyweather. However, prices on cows with some ageand calves ranged from a hlgh of $102.50 for
cow, with her roan heifer calf seiling for $62.110,down to $76 with most sales around $85 to $90.Bulls, most of them young, sold for from $110down to $99, one calf going at $66. F. M. Alfordand Son, of Chanute, topped the sale and werethe hea.vle6t buyers. Bob McCoy, of Hiawatha,bought several. Alford and Son also took the
high bull. Fifteen head went to buyers givingtheir address as Hiawatha, which Indicates the
popularity of the McCrerey cattle at home. Othertowns represented were Mercer, Troy, Highland,Huron, IDffingham, Fairview, Baileyville, and
Reading; a couple of head went to Rulo, Neb.
Bert Powell was the auctioneer, assisted byCarter Dickson.

The annual NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS
HOLSTEIN SALE, held at Washington, In Octo
ber, was an Important event as usual. Altho
most of the eastern half of the state was a sea
of mud and overflowing rivers and creeks
blocked many leading highways, making, thesouth half of Kansas almost Inacceslble to the
north half, Bale Manager G. R. Appleman spentmost of the 24 hours previous to the sale answer
Ing telegrams and telephone calls from prospective buyer.. wanting to know Whether the sale
would be held. However, In spite of obstacles,
a large crowd managed to be on hand for the
sale. The usual good offering that Mr. Apple
-rnan always assembles, 70 head In all, sold for
an average of $137 a head. The 32 registeredcows averaged $160; 14 grade cow.. averaged
$131.60. Seventeen bulls over 6 months averaged$116.30; 11 heifers averaged $88. The 2 top cows
In the sale came from the H. J. Melerkord herd
and were bought by Meadowlark Farm, Topeka,and Howard Carey, Hutchinson, for $265 and
$250. Wm. Rosenkranz, of Washington, sold the
top bull to Mr. Buck, of Tescott, for $200. The
catUe were distributed over 19 Kansas and Ne
braska counties. Jas. T. McCulloch and Bert
Powell were the auctioneers.

The S'econd annual sale of the NORTH CEN
TRAL KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS
held at Beloit at the H. H. Shearer sale bam on
Novmber 19, was a good sale, especially when
we consider that a heavy rain the nJght before
made side roads almost Impassable. The day
was not a good sale day by any means, as It
threatened to rain more until the sale was under
way. Forty-eight head were sold and the 30 bull.
averaged slightly under $110 a head. A roan
2-year-old bull consigned by Alfred Tasker, of

Delphos, topped, the bull sale at $157.110 and
was purchased by Paul Miller, of Solomon. John
Brothers, of Delphos, sold the .ecood highestpriced bull wben their yearling bull sold for$156 to Wm. Faulkner, of Clay Center. On females the price of $160 was pald for 2 head,a 5-year-old cow and calf consigned by C. H.Williams, Hunter, and a coming 2-year-old bredhelfer, consigned by Johnson Brothers, of Del
pho•. The Johnson heifer was purchased by L. E.Wlllars, of Delpho., and the Williams cow andcalf went to J. W. SlIak, of Wilson.
Nell Wlshert, well-known Shorthom judge,placed the awards of the show held just beforethe sale. In the mature bull class, Alfred Tasker,of Delphos" won first. In the yearling bull classJohn W. Bishop, Delphos; first prize, and Inthe bull calf class E. C. Lacy, of Miltonvale,took first. In the mature cow class R. R. Walkerand Bon, of Osborne, placed first. First prize Inthe senior heifer class went to Johnson Broth

ers, Delphos, and In the junior heifer class thefirst prize award went to Donald Tasker, ofDelphos; The grand _ champion female awardwent to Johnson Brothers, and the grand champion bull award went to John W. Bisbop, of
Delphos. Wben we consider the large number ofbulls under 1 year the average Is good. The fe
males, 18 head, of whleb 8 were junior heifers,averaged $105. The sales committee consistedof Andrew Peterson. Beloit; Frank Caldwell,Beloit; and S. B. Amcoars, Clay Center. EdwinHedstrom, of Clay Center, acted as sales secre
tary and handled It In most efficient manner.The animals consigned were sold as a whole Ingood condition but not fat and should be Injust the right condition to do the buyers a lotof good. James T. McCulloch, of Clay Center,was the auctioneer and he worked hard to getevery dollar possible for the many constgnorsand did a good job of seiling them. Bert Powell,of Topeka, and H. H. Shearer assisted In thering. This sale was the only constgnment saleof Shorthorn cattle held In the state this year,and the breeders are to be complimented formaking this sale possible.

Public Sales of Livestock
Hereford Cattle

December IS-Bam Gibbs, Industry, Kansas.Bale In Clay Center Bales Co. Pavilion,Clay Center, Kansas.
January 8-Kansas Hereford Breeders' Association Sale at Hutchinson. J. J. Moxley,
APrlrfr����h.:�{e�:J;·sa9 Hereford Breed-ers' Bale. Atwood. Balee Mgr., H. A. Rogers,Atwood, Kansas.

Holoteln CatUe
December 15-John D. Henry, Everest. Sale InCivic Bldg., Horton, Kansas.

1I1llklnll' Sllorthom CatUe

lfi������� 1'1>=.t':g,:'gd ��o':.': O���IO�ta, �:�:Minnesota, Terminal Pavilion.
Duroc Jersey Hogs

February 2--Fred Farrl. '" Bons, Faucett, Mo.February 7-Vem V. Albrecht, Smith Center,Kansas.
February 14-Duroc Breeders of Kansas, sale atManhattan. Kansas. Vem Albrecht, SmithCenter. sale manager.February . 16--Clarence Miller. Alma.

Berkshire Hogs
February 7-Vem V. Albrecht, Smith Center,Kansas.

Poland China Hogs
February IS-Bauer Bros .• Gladstone, Neb.

Hampshire Hogs
February 13-Kansas Hampshire Swine Breeders, Hutchinsons; Kansas. Dale Scheel, Emporta, Kansas, see.

Fifth Largest Dam Completed
Marshall Ford dam, on the Colorado

river of Texas, has been completed bythe Bureau ofReclamation. The world's
fifth largest masonry dam-with a vol
ume of 1,864,000 cubic yards of 3,728,-
500 tons of concrete-reached crest
height recently.
Commiasioner of Reclamation John

C. Page has advised Secretary of In
terior Harold L. Ickes that the im
pervious sections of the dam and prac
tically all rock-fill of the embankments
are as high as they will go. Only a
small wing dam conststlng of 10,000
cubic yards of earth and rock has not
reached top height. It will not be fin
ished unttlafter the contractor's head
tower track and fill have been removed
in January.

.

FIESER SPOTTED POLANDS ALL
OVER THE STATE

EARL AND EVERETT FIESER,Spotted Poland China breeders of Nor
wich, write us on Beptember 21 and ad
vise us that they are sold out of gilts,and to change their ad. They say,"HAVE BOLD PIGS AJ.L OVER KAN
SAB."
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HEBDORD "ATTLE

Fourth Annual
SHOW and SALE
Kansas Hereford
Association
State Fair Pavillon

Hutchinson. Kansas.
January 8.9. 1942

75 Bulls 25 Heifers
One- and Two-Year-Olds

Bulls for the Best Grade and Purebred Herds.
Heifers-Foundation Females-Openand Bred.
Selected from 50 of the LeadingHerds of Kansas by a Committee of

Leading Breeders.
The Show-January 8-- 1 p. m.
The Sale - January 9--12 :00 m,

For Catalogue write
J. J. MOXLEY, Secretary

Manhattan, Kaitsas
Auctioneer: A. W. Thompson,Lincoln, Nebraska

GUDGELL '" BIMPSON
FOUNDATION HEREFORDS
Colorado Domino and Bells

Domino In service. Every fe
male on farm traces to Gudgell

tl�Ir.:Pf�'\n�,:'tbd�nJ\d;.o bulls

20 heifers, same ages.
25 bred cows and heifers.

OSCAR GIDEON
Emmett (Jackson Co.), Kan.

YEARLING HEREFORD BULLS
HEREFORD HEIFERS

Rupert... Bocaldos and Prince Dominos. Herdheaded by WHR Contender Domino 1st. Yankee
P£'8j.}'°A.��l'ii�'P:r�6'��, ���7EI�,e �lW:

ANGUS CATTLE

Latzke Aberdeen Angus Farm
(SINCE 1918)20 bulls 8 to 11 months old sired by Proud CapK. 1!41403. Also cows and heifers. 150 head Inherd. Inspection Invited.

OSCAR LATZKE, ,JUNCTION CI�l!'" RAN.

BULLS FOR SALE
Also choice heifers, bred and open. From a

herdE.w��s'isi1:m�, t'l�hn:a�SAS
BEBKSHIBE HOGS

I'
Shadowlawn

Reg. Berkshires
Offering bred gilts, summer andfall pigs, both sexes, all sired bytop boars. Immuned and registered. Satisfactory guarantee.

ROY GILLIlAND, Jr.
Holton, �oas

Berkshires
April gilts, open or bred..Orders booked forfall pigs. Choice stock.

G. D. WILLElIIS, IN&IAN. KANSAS

ChangeofAddress
*

It you are moving soon, please notify
us 3 or 4 weeks In advance If possible. We can then correct our rec
ords so that you will get your copiesof this magazine without Interruption. Be sure to give us your old
address as well as/our new address.If convenient, sen us In an addresslabel from one of your recent Issues.

The Kansas Farmer
Topeka. Kansas

*

Gibbs' Fourth Annual

ANXIETY 4th HEREFORD SALE
Will Be Held at the Clay Center Sales Co. Pavilion in

Clay Center, Kan., Thursday, Dec. 18
, 20 head of calves, 15 bulls and 5 heifers from 9 to 11 months old. All sired by my W.H.R.-bred bull.· '

'

In numbers this offering Is small. On that account will sell for much less than largehlghly advertised sales. If you can use a good calf that wlll sell at a price that any farmel;can afford to pay, attend this sale.

SAM GIBBS. INDUSTRY. KANSAS
las. T. lKcCnlloch, AucUoneer Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

, i
,



ETHYL GASOLINE CORPORATION

ChryslerBuilding,NewYork,N. Y.,manujacturerojanti�
knock jlllids used by oil comp�nies to improfle gasolines

�E extra pow�r of· high co�pre�sion enables a

tractor to get Jobs done mol{e -quickly and more

efficiently-all kinds of jobs: plowing-seeding
cultivating - harvesting- operating hammermills

an ever increasing variety of work.
The modern high compression gasoline-burning

tractor delivers the extra flexible power that easily
and quickly adjusts itself to thetspeed and load re

quirements of all types of field and belt jobs.
High compression tractors get more power per

gallon of fuel than is possible with low compression.
Remember, also, that the use of gasoline eliminates

wasteful crankcase dilution, and there is a big saving
on oil.

The modern high compressiet;l tractor, just like
your automobile and truck, is designed to take full

advantage of the high volatility and high anti-knock

quality of good regular gasoline.
Before you get your next tractor, get thefacts-have

a demonstration on your own farm-and you will get
a modern high compression tractor.


